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Bulloch Coun(y Hospital handles 8,603
emergencjt-case patients during 1956 y
FARMS
The Bulloch County Hospital and Mrs. Shell Ie Burke, L P.N" I pltal
has set a minimum charge terence In saving a life, when a
will Join the other hospitals In who ,have been with the hos- 01 $1 for each visit to the car must be moved from the
I.' "fT,,he. ,�ulloch Herald-Page"
.
the nation In observing Natlonal pltal respectively two and one- emergency room In addition to ambulance entrance."
.. Hospital Week, May 12-18, and half years, are on duty In the the necessary charge for medl- Next week's article will ex-
AVfoOrNamPRbOltlDoUusCTlaSdlheOsswohPOennlneegdS 'Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 7, 1957 Is Inviting the people
01 States- emergency room between the cines or dressings. The usual plain the operation of the X-ray
bora and Bulloch County 10 Join hours of 7 a. m. and II p. m. charge at other hospitals Is a and laboratory rooms.
to earn, but cannot toke n full- ,. In the observance. This Is the During the other hours other $2 minimum.
time position. Earn $200 ond G' 1St t d I I 1 I I ti I I IIHERE IS mAT more per hour. No experience .f, COU roop secon n a ser es
a norma ve personne 8 on ca . "During 1956 Ihe hospital re-
SMALL CLOSE·IN FARMI necessary. We train you Open- ,.,.Y I mabyta tes articles
on the local hospital "Miss June Hargrove super- celved a revenue of $17,991.47
A superb location four miles Ings In Statesboro and lor the re-pO-'rts on work L!J.
n This week describes the visor of nurses, states 'that all while the actual cost to the
south of Courthouse on U. S. Statesboro area. Write "AVON", emergency and treatment
room patients entering for emergency hospital was $14,443.65. This
301. 78 acres with 50 acres Lyons, Georgia 3-14-3tc.· which consists one of the largest treatment can request the serv- shows an average cost of $209
cleared. Balance mostly pine. An By BRENDA SCRUGGS Mr and Mrs. Curtis Melton activities
of the hospital. Ices of their lamlly doctor. In to the patient and the overage
8-acre pecan grove; nearly 80 WANTED-Carpenter work,
Re-
, 'and h I III $ 68 f h h I I
trees mostly Stuarts 23 acres modeling, repairs. First class 01 Valdosta formerly
01 States- The description of t e ac - the case of a patient who doesn't cost- Is I. or t e asp to .
In crop allotments,' one and finish man. Will work by the VIRG!NIA RUSSELL bora, anno�nce the adoption of lies are here described by
Les have a choice, a rotaUon plan "Miss Hargrove stressed that
three-quarter acres of tobacco. hour or by
the job. Also expert a baby boy whose birth date was Witte 01 the Bulloch Times. of the nine staff doctors Is
It Is 01 utmost Importance that
Good soil. Three barns and saw Illing, C. B. BROOKS, 40
Our troop Is Troop Number 4. January 9' He has been named "This ,modern and well used. These doctors rotate their all visitors at the hospital oti:
garage. Bungalow type dwelling, Carmel Drive. PHONE 4-2343
It meets at the swimming pool Curtis Melton Jr Mrs. Melton equipped room Is designed to services for emergency each serve the rules to park cars In
which needs pointing, etc., Is set 3-7-2tp. at the Recreation Center at 3'30 Is the former Miss Dorothy take core 01 any emergency month. She stressed that a the visitors' parking area only.
well back from pavement. Nicely AVON REP RES E N T A TIVE o'clock every Monday afternoon Flake, daughter of Mr and Mrs. whether accident or sickness. It doctor Is called whenever a pa-
These arc located at the rear 01
landscaped approach. This place needed lor Stilson .area Earn The troop Is divided Into two Lonnie E Flake of Statesboro. Is located at the ambulance tlent enters the hospital lor the hospital on Grenade Street
also has a really good pond $2.00 or more per hour working patrols Our leader has been entrance of the IIrst floor 01 emergency treatment. Miss Har- and In front, on Grady Street.
��\�. :gr!�� !��7��nPI::�e yr;�rd hln your sparektlme. 15 tal 20 Carlene Usry. The members of MARIAN CULPEPPER IS the new east wing of the hos- grove went on to say that even "MISS Hargrove contlnued,
"
.
I I ,;
ours per we No. exper ence our troop are: Donna Franklin, pltal It Is a far cry from the though there might be some de- saying that there have been oc-self- What am I walt ng or? necessary. Write "AVON", Kathy Murphy, Sue Stephens, PRESIDENT OF PENQUIN I h
Ch E C R Ity Co Inc Lyons Georgia 3 14 3tc CLUB OT G.S.C.W.
one room that was used former- lay in the answer o� 8 call by cas ons when cars ave blocked
as. • on..a .,. , .
- -
. Nan Simmons, Patricia Thigpen, Iy as the emergency and treat- the doctor they cannot call an- the ambulance entrance, hlnder-
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 WANTED AT ONCE-Rawleigh Susanne Futch, LoVerne Sum-
G Annousncemecntllwas ,maWde at ment room. At that time the other one at the patient's re- ing the moving of patlents IntoDealer In Candler County or mer and Patricio Hendrix. eorgla tate a ege or om- waiting room consisted of two quest. the hospital. She said this
Statesboro. See MRS. G. WIL- We have all earned our en recently that Marian Cul- couches in the hallway The "T I' negligence could mean the dif-L1AMS, Box 611, Statesboro, or second class badge and now are pepper, daughter of Mr. and t f 'I't' h dd dog ve a picture 01 the ac-write Rawlelgh's Dept GAB I presen aCI lies ave a e tivlty that takes place In this Ir.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� rhe old Stork hasn't made •
LAST MINUTE LISTING 1041 R Memphls'Tenn
.
-
working on our first class badge Mrs. W A Culpepper a Deanna three examination rooms to the Import t h f th h I I mistake. He knows where 10 go,- - , " We have started working on the Drive, has been named presl- treatment room each equipped I
an p ase a e asp ta HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
Six good rooms and bath, plus 3-H-5tp. badge "My Troop" In this we dent of the Penquin Club, at f I '. C f
t was pointed out that during
hallways front and rear. Hot S
'
'
h II I Mill d III
or camp ete services. am art- 1956 8603 patients entered the
h t d f e."VICeS
have thanked those who have t at co ege negev e. able waiting rooms are available
"
water ea er on our gas room helped our troop and discussed The Penquln Club Is a group lor both colored' and white pa-
emergency room. This repre-
����ef�l. �a����o��t�����e sbOBuTh ways of Improving our troop or swimmers who put on water tl t sents over 700 each month who
College Street. Price _ only We have found out something shows. They recently put
on a e,�rJ;s Bernice Rogers P N receive treatment. Of this, 939
$5,000.00 CONS:;"�N�::ESTER about the launders 01 Girl demonstration In the indoor pool
.
_
' . ., were actual eme�gency cases.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Scouting
at the school called "Dreamland" 1,850 of the year s total were
23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4-2217
INDEPENDENT TIMBER We ha�e been working on an- In which they portrayed dreams Tour of Homes �dm�tted to the hospital forCRUISElI other badge In arts and crafts, of a child and dreams of youth. , u�� er treatment.
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB, 10 E, Vine SI. _ Stalesboro, Ga. "The Dabbler." We have made continued from page I
The Bulloch County Hoa·IIl ;;;l.I,•••••••••••_
Large, fine lots. $2500 down, orrlce Phone PO 4-2861 hand puppets, a peepshow and DR, MARSHALL HAMILTON a beautiful lake and is sur- _•••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••-
$10.00 per month. Residence PO 4-2285 worked with colored chalk. Our TO SPEAK AT REGISTER rounded by a two-acre garden
.Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. patrol went on an outdoor cook- Dr. Marshall Hamilton, co- with pine trees entwined with
:II N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 A. S. DODD JR. out. On this we learned how to ordlnator of ofI-campus student ivy, wisteria, clematis and wood-
Real Estate lay and light a foundaUon fire, teaching of Georgia Teachers blne. The garden features
MORTGAGE LOANS F1IA gather wood, cook a one-pot College, will be the guest speak- camellias, azaleas, roses, flower-
GI--C0NVENl10NAL-FARM
meal, and learned five safety er at the Thursday evening meet- Ing trees and shrubs boxwood
rules. log of the Register P.T.A. to- and bulbs. The lenc�s featureHOMES FOR SALE ford, Alan Blizzard, Ricky night at 7:30 In the Register climbing roses. All through the
Dodd Subdlvllion F1IA Blizzard, Ed Bowen, Glen Bray, School auditorium. Mrs E. O. garden are winding walk. with
Approved Steve Chester, J. Hobson Du- Neville will be in charge 01 the stone and wrought Iron benches
23 N, Main SI. - Pbone 4.2471 Bose, Johnle Godbee, Dicky program All members are urged The sponsors 01 the tour ex-
FOJreeS�fr;::c�:�� G�� INCOME TAX Heldgerd,
Hubert King, Julian to attend. pect many visitors to Statesboro
location, near school.
Lone, Robert Mallard,. Gene Oz-
-
lor the one-day home tour. The
currpj.o��.u�oc�21�nCy AC!::!:S__"�:::"�!�ng ��:;':.�rhG���e::�:niol��� ��':.'d�:w ade�or�n;:r ��� d��!�� ;�:;.��� �;thc��mge:�deeniScl���
Services - Auditing Dicky Heidgerd, Jimmy Aldred, tlon of Mrs. J P. Foldes. In sponsoring the tour.
FRANK FARR Ed Bowen, Don Carmichael, J
Selbald SI. _ Phone 4-2731 Hobson DuBose, Julian Love, .------------------------,
Home Phone 4-2761 and Robert Mallard Sliver Ar­
row Joints-Jimmy Aldred, Ed
Bowen, Julian Lone. Jimmy
L 1 Ad Redding
was presented with his
.
ega S Lion Badge.HAVE AVAILABLE for im- Service Stars were awarded
bedr���e :f:����d on:pa�= to Charles Altman, Benny Can-
ment and one 2-bedroom fur- non, Jerry Coleman, Bobby
nlshed apartment Reasonable INVITATION FOR BIDS Durden, Dicky Heldgerd, Dale
rent. The First Methodist Church Jones, Robert Mallard, Henry
Also a 3 bedroom house for Sanctuary 10 Statesboro, Gear- McCormick, Jimmy Redding,
rent or sale already fmanced. gin, is being offered for sale James Spires, and Home Ram- �--.=:r-1-==­
Low down payment acceptable. Purchaser IS to demolish build- sey
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock 109 and remove some from the Scout Danny Robertson was
PO 4-9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc. church property. Prospective ------'------­
____________ purchasers are requested to sub-
. mit sealed bids 10 Flrst Method- 'C-_�'lJn -t k N 3.fnFOR SALE-Old Bulloch Times ist Church office, Statesboro, UU ..[i ac;l o. 'flUoffice building. Cheap CON- Georgia, by 1200 Noon, Eastern, 'I'll'''TACT JAMES ALDRED at Standard Time, March 27, 1957. h .. n R 11Aldred Brothers Grocery, 47 The church reserves to right to eats ur. usseEast Main St. 3-7-tfc. reject any and all bids. Success- I ,.'
FOR SALE-1956 Buick Station ful bidder will have 60 days, Cub S,cdui" Pock 340 of the
Wagon or 1955 Oldsmobile from dote of acceptance of bid flrst 'liilp'tis� Church met for
four-door sedan Your choice. 10 which to tear down and re- their fiFst annual blue nnd gold
Both in good �ondltlOn Low move the building from the
Ibanq'U
t at' the Mattie Lively
mileage on both cars CALL premises Elementary School Wednesday
MRS. H A SACK at 4·3335 ltp, The. following Items are IIlght February 2.7.
ROBERTS MONUMENTS �ge;!f\��\�d��sr�"th�Sa;a�:r�e��� Afier the ",excellent dinner
Place your order with me and air-condlttonlng and heating se,rved by the s�venth grade
get your granite or marble system, altar, chimes, or�an, �Irls o,� l'v\atll� Lively to 150monument direct from large
\radiO
equipment, amplifiers, cubs and parents, Dr Zo1ton
manulacturer with 59 years ex- bronze plaques, rugs and all forkas at Georgia Teachers Col­
pcrlence In the famous quarry furniture located in said build- lege presented the nack an
regions of Georgia. Guaranteed mg. honor award' for
�
me be sh phighest quality In both material Bidders Will be given written M J P F Id
m r: I
and wForckomoanKshlp'PEMBROKE notice of acceptance or rejec- mas;er of cere�on�!� ������c:�A.. - non of bids by May I, 1957' , ,-
Manulacturers 01 Fine Monu- 3-28-4tc (31) LFS. Dr. Fieldlrig Russell, a Scouter
ments Since 1908 of long standing and holder of
3-14.3Ic. SALE the Silver Beaver award Dr 1"''--------1.----'------------'
____________
GEORGIA, Chatha":, County Russell gave 'an mspi ring talk
F R
Under and by virtute of an to th d I - d
.
• or ent order of the Court of Ordinary
e p�rents an exp arne to
____________
of Chntham County Georgia the cubs how to catch
. passed on February 'G, 1957, i "Elefuntz."FOR RENT-Store buildlng at will sell at pubhc outcry to the Mr H. M. Carmichael, thethe corner o.f College Street highest and best bidder therefor cub master, presented the I h�gck�e6�0��n, A���I��\�d Jab� before the Court �Iouse door follbwing awards Bob. Cot Rando p County
I. 1957. PHONE 4-2982 MRS
of SOld county, wlthm .the legal Pms-Aubrey Wy�n: DaVid De­
HINTON BOOTH 12-13-Uc.
hours 01 sa�e, on the first Tues- Loach, IVan Lomer, Lonce
='-'-..:.:._--=-'-'-'-- .-'-'-'- day In M�"h, 1957, the follow- Foldes Chris Marsh and Glen
FOR RENT-3-ro0"l furmshed 109 descrlbe1 property as the Lewis Wolf Bad e ..l..JI AI-
apartment. Available now property of 'he Estate of Mrs
g s m
Adults only. Located at 343 Juha Melro"e Hodges (also
South Main st. MRS. J. P. FOY, known as Mrs S. Keller Hodges) the north by land of John Alt­
Phone 4-2664. 1-24-tfc. That certain lot or parcel 01 man; east by Walnut Street,
--------.---- land with Improvements there-' south by iand 01 Mrs Mary,
FOR RENT - FurnIShed Iwo- on, Situate, Iyang and being 10 KItchens (Lot No G) and west
room apartment, natural gas the 1209th G M. District of by lot No 10, on the above
1
heat, private entrance, available Bulloch County, Georgio, and in mentlonei plat. Terms cash;
IIbout M�rch 25 231 SOUTH the City 01 Statesboro and purchaser to pay for stomps,
,MAIN ST Phone 4-2738 known and designated as Lot tItle and all taxes that may be
3-7-tfc MK. number seven (7) on a certam ·du.e Edward H Lee as ad-
FOR RENT-Two furnished sub·division plat mode by J E nHnistrator of the Estate of Juha
apartments. Each has three Rushing,
C.S.B C. for Homer C, Melrose Hodges (also known as
rooms with private bath, elec- Parker 10 April 1935 and
re- Mrs. 5., Keller Hodges) de­
trlc refrigerator, electric stove, corded an Book 115, Page 67, ceased, 'c/o Pierce & Ramtz,
ga. heat, hot and cold water
an the clerk record of the 412 R�altY",Bulidang, Savannah,
ALSO two furnished cabins Lo- Superior Court of Bulloch Georgia.
cated at 52 North Main Street County, and reference Is hereby ED,!\,ARD H. LEE, adminis­
PHONE 4-2850. 2-21-2tc.
had to said plat and Its record- trator of the estate of Julio Mel-
mgs for fuller and complete rose Hodges.
F�thRb�';\;_�t :�-��fdm��r:: deSCription. Said lot bounded on 3:28jlcrGlO). CA
Can be used as two apartmenls
MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE, Brook­
let. Phone VICTOR 2-2388 Itp.
FOR RENf - Unfurnished du-
. plex. '!'wo bedrooms. $7500
par month. At 13 South Zet­
terower. Call R. J. 'NEIL, 4-:\496
3-7-tfc.
ForSale--- Wanted
PURE OIL Tips
.
By "Pinky"
HOMES
"No, lUI' our usual Serlk....
PIIIY AIDEISOI'S
'SEIVICE STATIOI
SATURDAY
"Hnw Is Your Digestion?"
TUESDAY
uAccordlng to You"
THURSDAY
"Doors or Happiness"
WWNS,7:25 A. M,
WASHING - LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave.
At U. S. 80
Phone 4-3138
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servl_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close 32
In.
We Join the 4-H Club Boys and
Girls of Bulloch County and the
Nation in Observing National4-H
Club Week March 2-9
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
"AlIIMSIIIm'IN 4.ft
IS AN IIIVE$lMEIff '"
too" CmZa.sHIP "
Th� Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia .
'\ 2-pc. s.�it.
.
_
j
.+ bo�us slac�s =
\ 2 smart outfits
/jrll"te 1 0 G EO R G 1 A CO U N 11 E S
Resists wrinkles I Lustrous
rayon tea'med,wlth Dacr�nl
,
��:
�
, ,
3-pe. EN$EMBLE
I
�
t •
29��9S �mplet. 'h
Our own famous Favortex tailoring •••
that means easy, natural contours
.plus famous mllllabrics han�-selecled
for long wear, good looksl Greal choice
of new Spring fabrics including mixtures,
new slub�weayesl Blues, charcoal tones,
grays, all with 0 greal lolenl for
shying away froll1 wrinkles. And here's
your volue bonus: Ihe exira pair of slacks
means one outfit can do the ·work of
PIcturesque Randolph County is one of Georgia's older and more
histone counties. Founded in 1828, it is t�e home of ODe of the
oldest denominational schools (or women 10 th.e �mted States.
But it combines its love for the historic Wlth f81th 10 the.{ut�.
Agricultural and mdustrial mterests work together mamg hi&­
tory today and tomorrow. In the county ..at, Cuthbert, .tancls
a tremendous pecan tree, said to be the olaest pecan tree m
Georgia, Rnd it stands as a symbol of the county'.s regartl for
\ products of Georgia soil. In Randolph County, a wmery, a can­
nery, cotton and lumber mllis aU produce the end products of
� Georgia agnculture Its'antebellum homes are famous..
In alert Randolph County" and througbout Georgia, the
United States Brewers Foundation works constantl� � assure
the sale of beer and ale under pleo.aant, orderly CC?nditions. Be­
lieving that strict law enforcement serves the best mterest of �he
people.or Georgia, the Foundation st.reMes close �oopeffiracialat;ionwith the Armed Forces, law enforcement and goverrung 0
in itll continuing "self-regulation" program.
I'm supposed to make you
wanl .10 buy ,Whitney Salmon,
bul I can't begin 10 1.11 you
all oboul il in' Ihis .mall a
space. Best thing is to see for
ri'i"self. Go to your grocers'
ai\i! l>uy soma.
W!V; :�-,'�;
-.
," • "'�.... ,-c
Hiflfe')i�5_' ,.
S'lAfNfGN "
FOR RENT-Lorge three-room
fumlshed apartment. Private
bath, Larle storage. Near Col­
lege AvaOable March 16. Phone4-92ill or 4-24M. 3-7-tfc. �K.
Georgia's
Beverage: of
Moderation
United Stotes Brewer.
Foundation
Sal... 2:tnl';!t!!!o.;.. N. B.
Ad-.c-. ..
• ,B.elk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll ChecksJ J r �
\,
Support the
RED CROSS
6 ill
\.
CD
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
I956
Better Newspaper
Contests
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD W_
J9 + 56
11""-' UIIMIJ�
8J4o�""""I
Dedicated Tu The Progress Of S�a,te.sboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVII ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 NUMBER 18STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1957
Roc�well president
visits ill Statesborb
The Calvary Baptist Church
will hold a study course on
170 b M h· d
"Alcohol" the week of March
Linda Lewis, six years old rave arc wIn s 18-22. The adults will studyand the world's greatest goller, "Shadow Over America" taughtand her father, Chuck Lewis, by the Rev L. P. Glass. The
famous trick golf artist, will •
H ldpresent an hour's program be· In k· t t t young people
will study "Alco-
ginning at 5:30 Sunday after- era I e con es hal and Christian Influence,"
noon �����! �IIJ��a�� ��n:���';:;e�:
The tiny golfer has been on The Wind howled, strings were Ihe younger group Matt IS the late's book entitled, "It's Up
the Steve Allen TV show, Will broken and kite tails tangled son of Mr. and Mrs Bob Pound. to You" and Mrs. Bobbie Cobb
Rogers' morning show, Arlene but more than 170 contestants MISS Glorm Lane, seventh grade will teach "Highways to Health"
Frances' home show and IS on battled the clements to enter the student at Sally Zetterower to the juniors.
her way for 8 reappearance on eighth annual kite contest spon- School, won In the older group 1-----------­
the Steve Allen Show on March sored by the Bulloch Herald With Ihe highest kite flown In ROn all three playgrounds the contest Some sixty con- otary namesThe show IS free and Mr youngsters from all over thiS testants took part in the Fair
Giles urges all to come and area partiCipated to make the Road contest
bring Ihe children for this un- event a real success. At the c�lored center on new d.·rectorsusual exhibition of comedy and With forty entrants in the Blitch Street more tlian 70 con- ,
expert golfing There will be a cpntest on Ihe East Side play- lestanls took part In whal wa. In the annual election of
free·wlll offering with the net ground IItlie elght-yeaa;,-old the farst annual contest on that directors held at the Statesboro
funds to go to the Babe Rose Hodges, daughter of H. H. playground The contest was Rotary Club last Monday Ed
. .
Zaharlas Cancer Fund. Hodges walked off with the u d th pe I 10 f th Olliff Jl k
'
The Marvin Pittman. P.T.A. MISS AMELIA BROWN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown, shown here center, with her Following the show a buflet prizes in the Irl's rou
n er e su rv s n a e ,m Par and Gorald
will meet. Ma_rch 20 In the escort, Smets Blitch, was crowned Senior Queen.of the Annual Spring Festival at the Sl1ftMboro supper will be served the club elght-�ear-old
gJame: r:e w��� �e�te� surr;;lsor .:,�d some G;:,ver were named to take
school aud::or��min T��� :e�f High School, held February 22 In the high- school gym .. Members of her court shown left tOlright, members. of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Py� was B�I�� e��reeet" :�� AI n�':.':pp�! �uc��;:�IY�ill�9:�i ��fo:':"nlngto�o ;'.Im and will dfscuss are. Miss Madelyn Waters, daughler of Mr. and Mrs. CeCil Waters, and her escort, John Whelchel, Saturda� night lbere will be a the winner In the boy's division. In the 6 to IO-year-old group. In and Charle: Robbins. The hall.:�: gci;nce Fa" The science son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Whelchel; MISS Anna Daniel, daughler of Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel, and SI. Patrick s da�ce with a buffet In the older East Side group, the 11 to 15-year-old group the over directors are Shlelda Kenan,
u lis will ex lain projects on
her escort, Ralph Howard, son of Mrs. Mary Howard; Mr. Blitch and Miss Browp, Miss Judy supper from 830 to 10, afler
John Gould, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. contest was won by Calvin Dr. Bob Swint and Dub Lovett.
�i: la Tthe Ptwo sections of Smith, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and her escort, Bob Olliff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles which Jack Broucek and his Alfred Gould was the winner. White, age 12. The directors will meet beforethi e�hth grade will be hosts Olliff; Mis. Martha Faye Hodges, daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Lloyd Hodges and her escort Bill or�es� W�I p:�� for danc�� IC A:
the S�tesboro RecreaUon The contest was sponsored by July I and will name a presf-
at the social hour. Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant. Miss Elizabeth Sorrier Is the spons�r 01 Ihe lestlvai. now �n l�src8'::nd ��'::camen P:�n':t"took\ne-year-Odld ri Matt IThe Bulloch Herald ad all three dent to succeed the present. onors an p zes In playgrounds. presIdent, G. C. Coleman Jr.
admitted they are pleased with
the progress and the work in
getting the operation here under
way.
STATE TAX MttN TO
HELP WITH RETURNS
A Georgia income tax agent
Will be in the tax commIssioner's
office on Monday, April I, from
9 a m. to 4 p. m to help With
state Income tax returns
Pittman P.T.A. to
meet March 20
Editorials
On the job ...
when it counts!
The Red Cross fund drive in
Statesboro and Bulloch County
gains momentum this week as it
goes into the second period of
Red CI'OSS Month,
Working under the general
; chairmanship of Rufus Anderson,
volunteer workers are seeking to
raise the county's quota of $5,612,
Scores of citizens of the city
and county are this week ringing
doorbells and knocking at doors,
calling on home owners, business­
men, industries and farmers. They
will continue to do so until the
fund drive is concluded with the
quota raised.
These volunteers include mem-.
bel's of the Farm Bureau in the
county, members of the Junior
Woman's Club, and Mr. and Mrs.
Citizen of the city and county.
This is to take our hat off and
throw it high into the air for all
these people who, when called up­
on go out and get "on the job ...
when it counts!"
To volunteer for solicitation of
funds for the many drives which
'confront us-the polio fund, the
heart fund, the muscular dystro­
phy fund, the Easter Seal fund,
Boy Scout fund, Christmas Seal
fund-one must be willing to
sacrifice time and effort.
If a volunteer is willing to give
of his and her time and effort "on
the job ... when it counts," then
it should make every citizen
willing and happy to make his part
of the fund drive a generous and
free will contribution.
Hail out" champs
Only four points between them
and the state championship.
But the players on the Portal
basketball team know that in the
hearts of their folks in Portal and
Bulloch County they are the real
champions in Class C high school
basketball. .
Last weekend the First District
champions went to Macon and
played top basketball in the state
class C tournament and lost by the
close score of 43-47 to Vienna
High School, four-time state
champions.
POltal defeated Buford last
Thursday night 66 to 51. Then on
Friday afternoon they defeated
Roopville 55 to 53 to enter the
finals. Then Saturday they took
on the defending champions,
Vienna, and lost to them 47-43.
But to the folk of their home
town and county the boys from
Portal are the champions.
Monday at noon the members
of the Rotary Club will express
the county's high esteem for these
young. people and their coaches.
Mr. and Miss S.H.S.
Congratulations to Miss Judy
Williams, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Leslie Williams, and Smets
Blitch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
S. Blitch.
These two young high school
seniors have been named by their
school mates "Miss S.H.S." and
"Mr. S.H.S." which symbolizes
their acceptances by the student
body as being its most I'epre­
sentative members.
Theil' photographs will be fea­
tured in the 1957 edition of the
Criterion, high school year book.
They are to be commended
upon their selection and we join
their friends in saying congratula­
tions.
'Miscellany' is good
'l'his week we greet "Miscel­
lany," a literary review published
quarterly by the students of Geor­
gia Teachers College.
The new literary magazine is
an attempt to give, what the staff
thinks to be, a much-needed out­
let for student creative writing.
During the spring quarter the
George-Anne, student newspaper,
printed a literary supplement to
the student publication. It received
such favorable acceptance that the
editors and staff conceived "Mis­
cellany." Britt Fayssoux and Jane
Cameron Williams are its co­
editors.
We have a copy of the new
literary magazine and we find it
interesting and commend the stu­
dents at our college upon its
format and its contents. The first
issue set a high standard and is a
credit to the college it represents.
A fine corn grower
Jim Futch of. the Esla com­
munity was among the Georgia
farmers and 4-H members honored
last Saturday on the campus of
the University of Georgia College
of Agriculture.
Deserved recognition came to
him for growing 191 bushels of
corn per acre on two acres in 1956.
He mixed hard work with scien­
tific practices in getting this
maximum production from a
minimum of land. The ingredients
are the difference between profit
and loss.
The average corn yield has
climbed from 12 to 24 bushels per
acr� in the state during the past
ten years. There is' ample room
for improving the record as in­
dicated by Mr. Futch's harvest.
The corn king of Bulloch county
is a credit to Bulloch's agriculture
and a credit to our state. May
Bulloch have more like .him.
A compliment to us
Admirers of pretty homes and
gardens had a field day in States­
boro yesterday as they went from
home to home on the Statesboro
Garden Clubs' 1957 Tour of
Homes.
Visitors from out of town joined
local home and garden lovers as
they visited the seven homes on
the local home tour.
There are many beautiful homes
and �rdens in our city and we
commend their owners for open­
ing them that others might see
them and enjoy their loveliness.
Statesboro is one of only eight
cities in the state selected by the
Garden Clubs of Georgia to be in­
cluded in thls annual tour. This is
a compliment to our community
and one we should appreciate by
saying thanks to those who open
their homes as part of the tour.
FEDERAL CANNONBALL
The path of a cannonball from
Federal General Stoneman's guns
at the Battle of Dunlap's Hill in
Macon can still be traced at the
Asa Holt home on Mulberry
Street. The house, built by Judge
Asa Holt in 1853, remains in his
family.
The ball, no\v in the possession
of the Macon Volunteers, struck
. the sand sidewalk, passed through
the second column from the left,
entered the pOJ'lor above a window
and landed, unexploded, in the'
hall. -Georgia Historical Com­
mission.
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The Editor's
DOGWOOD TREES are just
like us human beings. Some
bloom and shine earlier than
others. Then some others stay
out later than still others.
WE'RE RIGHT proud of our
new rose bushes set out during
the short summer before the
two-day cold snap last week·
end. They survived the short
winter like veterans. The paper
bags we placed over them
helped.
INCLUDING industrial and
agricultural consumption, the
United States uses 1,475 gallons
of water per person each day.
We know some small fry who
would be happy to give their
1',475 gallons to the further
progress of industry and agri­
culture.
A DURANT, Oklahoma, wom­
an called the Durant Electric
Company office and complained
her bill was too high. The com­
pany checked her meter and
wiring and found nothing
wrong. Two days later the lady
called the company office and
apologized. She had found the
trouble. "I found a socket with­
out a light bulb in it and the
electricity must have leaked
there," she explained.
THE MARCH winds last Satur­
day played havoc with many
entries in the Kite Contest at
the Recreation Center in
Memorial Park, the East Side
Center and the Blitch Street
Center. One hundred and
seventy kids put that many
kites in the air. Not that many
kept kites in the air however,
for the high winds carried mony
Into trees, telephone and power
lines. But all 170 had fun.
A SMALL BOY sometimes
finds it hard to be a little
gentleman at church on Sunday
morning. And a father's love for
his small boy shines through an
attempt to bring about tbe
change.
One Sunday recently the small
fellow in the seat in front of us
was having trouble. There was a
touch of spring outside and his
thoughts were elsewhere---eould
have been he was thinking about
the cook·out his Cub Scout Den
was planning or he ..might have
been thinking it won't be long
until the swimming pool would.
open - whatever were his
thoughts he was fidgeting, turn·
ing round Bnd round, sitting
down, then standing, there be­
tween his father and mother
during the song service. The
father, aware of apparent ir­
reverence of his small son in
the House of Worship, and
thiinking to correct the situa­
tion and make his son conscious
of where he was, suddenly
jerked him and before the small
boy knew it he was on the other
side of his father away from his
mother. His chin quivered, his
head dropped, and his eyes
blinked as the tears formed. It
was then that the' father found
his son's small hand and drew
him close and slipped a big
arm around the tiny shoulders
and pressed the small boy to his
side.
And the small boy found it
easy to be a gentleman in
church, sure of his dad's love
and protection.
� .1'hru the I's of
��Irglnla russell
March had not the slightest
resemblance of a lamb when she
made her appearance. It was
not just the weather that
breezed in but also the cease­
less activity.
THE WEEKEND \;Vas spent in
aiternaling Bible study to be
given at circle meeting on Mon­
day night, with report cards to
be given on Tuesday, except for
a brief visit with friends made
possible by a special friend who
has meant so much to so many
in our community. (When this
particular friend comes back to
town lhose who love her find
it hard to be unselfish and not
just push ourselves on her.)
Monday morning began with
rain and it seemed to have lasted
throughout the entire week. It
brought mixed emotions. Every·
one felt grateful for tbe rain
which has been very scarce for
the past three years. But school
teachers found their nerves and
the children's pent-up energies
both about to expl2de by Friday
afternoon.
MONDAY AFTERNOON was
spent trying to scrub up the
top layers of dirt in our school
room, anticipating a meeting in
our school scheduled for Tues­
day afternoon. We closed the
blinds Tuesday afternoon hoping
the room would show off only
.
the clean part to the visitors.
As it turned out, no visitors
even peeped in but they'll come
some day. When we're in a mess.
That always happens.
Monday nigbt the rain poured
down .and with shame we must
confess we felt rather glad. No­
body would show up at that
meeting except the Bible leader
Ilnd hostess. The Bible leader
was not prepared well enough
but the hostess was well pre­
pared. And seven people braved
the elements and came to the
meeting. One lady parked her
car at the end of the walk and
let the others use it as a bridge
to cross an "up and coming
pond," had the weather con­
tinued thus.
TUESDAY CAME and so did
the rain and the meeting at our
school. Tuesday night we paid
a hard-earned dollar to see the
husband portrayed as an a.ngel.
It was worth it, ladies and
gentlemen, to see one' own
husband in a different role.
Wednesday came and so did
the rain. Outside, coming to the
school room, one of our most
intelligent children waded
through a puddle of water. By
the end of this day one began
to hope Ihe crops would soon
have enough water. We wished
old Texas could have a little of
it.
Thursday and rain came in to­
gether. In the afternoon we
rushed home to put on the coffee
because our faculty was having
a surprise party for the last
year's (we are slow as Christ­
mas) and this year's "Teacher
of The Year." One glance
showed thana forgot to move
the tires he'd been asked to
move from the porch but it was
too late 10 worry. After the
teachers went home and we'd
had supper we rushed off to
prayer meeting. Then we nlshed
home so the head of the house
eontlnued 00 pale S
By THE REV. TED PAGE
CROWN lIL�1 LORD OF ALL
"Now therefore, our God, we
thank Thee, and praise Thy
glorious name ... for all things
come of Thee and of Thine own
have we given Thee." I Chronl­
cles 29:13·14.
God's Word speaks to our
hearts as we read and study It.
Sometime ago as I was reading
Isaiah the thirtieth chapter,
verse twenty-one stood out In
my mind. Little did I realize
just how much this verse would
mean to me. Do you recall that
wonderful verse? "And thine
ears shall hear a word behind
thee, saying, This is the. way,
walk ye In it, when ye turn to
the right hand, and when ye
tum to the left."
THOSE WORDS spoke to m�
of the power of God and of His
desire to be the supreme force
in my IIfe-a word behind me,
night and day, in the days of
sunshine' or In the days of
clouds; in the days of happiness
or In the days of sadness; In the
hours of great declalons or in the
hours of problems and difficul­
ties-I would alwaya be able to
hear a voice behind me saying,
"This is the way, walk ye In it."
� It Seems
to Me ••.
� max lookw�
Someday, someone will have
the courage to stand and give
account to the future genera­
tions of Americans concerning
the miserable failure of our
foreign polley during these fale·
ful years. If we continue down
the road of indecision which we
now travcl we can rest assured
that our leadership of the world
will be challenged and If we are
truthful with ourselves there Is
a possibility that we may not
be in a position to meet that
challenge.
.
PRESIDENT TRUMAN mus-'
tered the courage to move to
halt the communist aggression
In Korea but with hla limited
knowledge of world affairs and
with his many other weak­
nesses he allowed others to con­
vince him and lead him to com­
mit many blunders. Had the
Truman policy In Korea been
continued there stili might have
been a victory, but following
the leaderless, no final decision
policy of the Eisenhower Ad­
ministration, we have round our­
selves in onc frustrating situa­
tion after another.
Having accepted the dictated
terms of the communist leaders
of the Russian world w(). find
ourselves for the flrse time in
our history, accepting terms of
armistice in which can be found
little honor.
I am convinced tbat my great­
est need and your greatest need
is to crown Christ Lord of all.
So many times we live beneath
our possibilities, and we fall to
reach out and take hold of the
mighty promises of God. We
live in the shallows while all
the time He says launch out in·
to the deep. We give our time
and attention to trivlalltes while
all the time His finger is point·
ing 10 the vital and central
thiQgs in life. Some years ago
the story is told that In Canada
the high school. students were
asked to write one sentence
which would express the typical
young person of Canada. It Is Today
on the snow·covered
said that the sentence wbich hills of Korea
our youth wait
won the award ran like this:
in the misery found in a coun�
"All vogue on the outside, all try
which lays prostrate from
vague on the inside." Is not this
the terror of modern warfare and
often true of us? We give Christ
the vi�il is an endless one, for
our service, our partial devo-
there IS no peace where there
tlon, our half-hearted loyalty
has )leen no wcto,/, and there
but how often do we crow� are none who can truthfully say
Him Lord of all?
- that tbis war of horror has been
to much avail.
I ASK YOU to look with me
at Ulree areas through which we
must walk if we are to crown
Christ Lord of all-conversion,
consecration, and total commit­
ment.
Yes, conversion is real. In fact,
the greatest realities are not
those things which we can
bandle with our hands, see with
our eyes, or understand with
our minds. That is why Paul
said, "If thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus and
shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised �im from the
dead, thou shalt be saved"
(Rom. 10':9). Paul did not say
if thou shalt believe with they
mind, but he said if thou shalt
believe in thy heart. Our re­
ligion is a religion of faith. We
cannot fully comprehend it with
our minds, but we can fully
apprehend it with our faith. We
reach out our hands and take
hold of Christ and. by faith we
are converted.
MANY PEOPLE are converted
and then they fail to grow as
Christians. They level off In
their Christian experience, and
many people after thirty or forty
years beyond conversion are still
babies in Christian service and
conduct. I like to think of con­
version as the first rung in the
ladder. We cannot climb the
ladder without taking that first
step. But we cannot stop at the
first step if we expect to ascend
to the top. I am convinced that
every growing Christian must
have at least the following ele·
ments in his spiritual diet:
Church loyalty-This begins
with faithful attendance upon
the services of the church, both
Sunday morning and Sunday
night, and midweek prayer serv­
ice.
Personal spiritual growth­
This resuits from Bible study,
meditation, and daily prayer.
Service and devotion-These
are seen in loyalty to Christ
through church activities of serv­
�ce, soul winning, tithing, and
mterest in worldwide mission
causes.
WE MUST recognize that all
one has-time, talent, money
possibilities and all�is to b�
committed to Jesus Christ.
Are you totally committed to
Chrisl? Have you allowed Christ
to move into every area of your
life? Does He dominate your
thou�hts, your decisions, your
emotions, your ambitions? How
far has Christ gone In your life?
TODAY IN the misery which
is Korea the ,nation is divided
into two armed camps ready for
a conflict, held back only by
the presence of American troops
which keep them apart. They
stand ready to fight the battle
the minute our troops should be
withdrawn. A battle which will
be fought over the bodies of
Americans who have marched
and fought and died under the
futile, meaningless banner of a
United Nations Flag.
IN THE HOMES across Ameri·
ca this spring there will be
thousands of mothers' hearts
who will weap in th� memory
of the ones who died In this ex·
periment and there can be no
joy in a father's heart whos� son
has fallen under the leadership
of a flag few would even recog­
nize in the.world todny.
I cannot understand why none
have stood to speak in the halls
of the Congress and even today
when our leaders in Washington
(Editor's Note; The following
is the second in a series of three
columns dealing with the civil
rights proposals pending before
Ihe 85th Congress.)
o FTHE SEVENTEEN civil
rights measures pending before
the Senate, the one fraught wilh
greatest danger is the Ad·
ministration proposal for the
creation of a Commission on
Civil Rights.
This agency would have un­
limited authority to delve into
the affairs of any person, firm,
group or aeency under the guise
of investivating developments
deemed by Its six members to
constitute Uo denial of equal pro­
teclion of the laws under the
Constitution." Armed with full
ani restricted power of subpoena
and citation for contempt, the
Commission would be an ab­
solute power unto itself, answer­
abl.. only to the consciences cif
the individual members.
...
THIS COMMISSION COULD
on 24 hours notice summon any­
one from any part of the United
States to any place It might
designate to defend himself
against charges of which he was
totally Ignorant prior to reo
ceipt 01 the subpeona. 'It could
compel him to bring with him
all personal and business
records which the commission
might desire to Inspect. Further.
moor, he would be required to
comply at his own expense nnd
failure to do so could make him
subject to fine, Imprisonment or
both for contempt.
It Is easy to see how such a
commission tould deprive a man
of such fundamental, constltu-
speak privately of the rallure of
the Eisenhower Administration
In foreign aflalrs they will not
stand and so speak to the peo­
ple of America.
On the 7th of January in 1952,
Walter F. George spoke these
words to me in a letter which
I aUlI have In my flies:
"As a matter of tact. we
should have Imposed an eco­
nomic and commercial blockade
of Red China. We nlso should
have bombed the installations of
troops In North Korea, as
General MacArthur Insisted we
should do. We did neither and
It Is most discouraging to think
that we have sacrificed so many
of our young men in Korea to
no real end."
THERE ARE a few citizens of
the world today who do not
know this man and in his
wisdom he bas been given a
most responsible place of leader­
ship In the Eisenhower govern­
mont today. His decisions shall
and will affect the course of
world events.
I do not know the Influence
Mr. George will have on world
nffulrs and I wonder why in
1952 he didn't speak out con­
cerning his feelings on the con­
duct of the Korean War. I do­
know he has accepted a posi­
tion of Importance under a presi­
dent who just this past week
ha'd the courage to invite the
representatives of government of
every state in the Union to at­
tend a Presidential reception
with the excepllon of a well
known senator from Wisconsin.
The gentleman from Wisconsin
wasn't invited because the Presi­
dent just doesn't care for his
company. At the same time he
royally entertained some of the
most despicable deposits in the
world today to dine and party
In Washington at the expense
of the American taxpayer and
even sent his private plane to
fly him around the world to
call on their old friends who
stand opposed to every con­
ceivable portion of moral decen­
cy found in the world today.
WE IN, �ICA had best
call upon our government to
accept for itself a new set of
values and if we are to main­
tain our role of leadership in
world affairs we had best, here
and now, decide if we are at
war with England and France
or if we still realize that we
face a common enemy which
stands behind an iron 'curtain of
hate and lies .and indecency.
Until we can give golfing
lessons to the leaders in the
Kremlin we had best use our
helicopters in the defense effort
and keep them and the Presi·
dent off the golf range.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
tional' rights as freedom of
speech, security of papers and
personal effects, freedom from
unreasonable searches and
seizures, protection from un­
founded warrants, freedom from
duoble ieopardy, free(lom from
self incrimination, freedom from
deprivation of property without
due process of law, the right to a
speedy, public trial by an im­
partial jury, the right to be
tried in the state and district of
the alleged offense, the right to
know the charges made against
him, the right to seek damages
in court, the right to confront
his accusers, the full protection
of common low and the other
unspicified, but nevertheless in­
alienable, rights such as respect
for the dignity and integrity of
a free man living in a free
country.
IF FOR NO other reason I
would be opposed to such a
commission because its basis
would be the r�versal of the
fundamental tenet of American
law that every man is presumed
to be innocent until proved
guilty.
In operation the effect of a
body of this description would
be the exact opposite of pro­
tecting civil rights. Rather,
through attempts to polfce the
thoughts and actions of private
.ilizens, It would serve to deny
Americans full and unfettered
enjoyment of the rights which
nre their constitutional birth­
right.
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netta Hall ar�anged t�e pro- Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and chil- funeral services of Mrs. Herman and Miss Jimmie Renfroe as
gram for the first meetmg and dren of Savannah were weekend Simmons' mother, Mrs. Jones, co-hostesses
she presented Mrs. James Lanier, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W� C. in Statesboro. Mrs. Jessie Akins, the pres i­
Mrs. W. E. Gear, Mrs. W. W. Cromley. Mrs. Charles Wadsworth of dent, presided over the meeting.
�ann and Mrs. T. E. Daves to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Clarke Waycross and Mrs. Ben A. Neal The devotional was given by
M�M������_��w�a��pa��M�w�p_��M�� B��� M��---------�--------------�----------------------
The next meell!,g WIll be held at the Clarke home at Savannah and Mrs. Bob Mikell last Satur- Jimmie Renfroe.
day. The 1957 yearbooks were dis-
Guests at the home of Mrs. tributed to the members.
J. W. Forbes Sunday were Mr. Mrs. Thigpen and Mrs.
and Mrs. P. B. Brannen, Mr. and Quattlebaum showed slides and
Mrs. J. Arthur Bunce and Mr. gave interesting discussions on
and Mrs. Ambrose Campbell of landscaping. A musical game
Statesboro. was played with Mrs. aLnler
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance winning the prize.
of Columbia, S. C. spent last Coffee, sandwiches, cookies
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and nuts were served.
Lester Bland.
Miss Peggy Robertson of At- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harrl-
lanta was called home du.ing son and children of Columbus
the weekend because of the were recent guests of his
!!!.!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!
death of her grandfather, C, K. parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Spiers Sr. I' Harrison.
., Miss June McCormick of Au- Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mc-
_ gusta School of Nursing, was Elveen of Savannah spent the
AliUT HAlII!, __ DI1IIOJ!:UMlIl"0":."__ • the weekend guest of Mr. and past weekend with Mr. and Mrs.AlTHUIH..."IIMAH,_....._ c� US �·u..., Mrs. John McCormick. W. Lee McElveen.
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
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Brooklet Baptist W.M.S. obsesves
'Week of Prayer' during last week
Last week the members 01 the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Baptist Church observed
"Week of Prayer." Monday
afternoon the meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. W. O. Den­
mark, and Mrs. Hamp Smith
presented the program.
The meeting was held at the
church Tuesday afternoon, and
Mrs. W. R. Jones gave the pro­
gram. Mrs. Harry McCormick
had charge of the program Wed­
nesday afternoon and Friday
afternoon the program was ar­
ranged by Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
The final meeting will be held
tonight (Thursday at the church
and Mrs. Floyd Akins will be In
charge. All pro&rams were ar­
ranged on the general theme,
"Our Mission in Home Mis­
sions."
SAVE MONEY
WITH
.. The IWW i o u n d r v
service- t h o t w(_]!:.�),·..,
.rl r ie s nn d fol,h,
your !COIn,ly wos hi n q
'
She went with several other
teachers in the Bulloch County
school system, and they were
accompanied by Miss Maude
White and Mrs. Catherine Kirk­
land.
out 'of
I'm a TEACHEII •••
/
a harried teocher, JUlt a.
D�. Huber King of Statesboro,
medical director of health dis­
trict seven, presided at the
formal dedication ceremonies of
the new health center at Metter
on Thursday, February .28.
Dr. S. C. Rutland. director of
L.H.O., Georgia Department of
Public Health, gave the princi­
pay address at the ceremony.
Tribute was paid to Mrs.
Edith S. Durden, who has served
as public health nurse on the
Candler County Health Depart- Wh
· ,
ment's staff since 1945, for her .tney 5
work in the county and for her
part in making the new center I 5ALM0Npossible. Others clred were Miss 1-. ;;,;;. · --11.... _
seen al I leom to pronounce
France'l new mlnl.I.rl• nam.,
they .wltch and lIet anotherlregular meet 3-Hour Cash &. Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same pay
But one thing I can depend on:
the unvarying hlllh quality and
con.iltently delicioul ta.te 01
College Laundry
Opposite' Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
take the WORK
WASHDAY
with. a 19.57
Automatic Washer
This new G·E Washer is
designed for the family and
family budget.prieed!
BIG CAPACITY-IO Ibs. of family wash
WATER SAVER CONTROL
, FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
FAMILY BUDGET."RICID AT
AND 'IOU'
wt:u
uu
MATCHING G·E CLOTHES
,
DRYER
CHECK THESE BIG-CAR EXTRA-VALUE' FEATURES
• ••VOU GET THEM ALL AT NO EXTRA COST!
Nrw hl!:jh �Jlct!d dryer with \Implt Lonlr(Jl� qcnlh IlJrnbl( {Iuthc\
through currenH ot worm OH-m(Jke� them SO/tel nnd Iln'ht r Ihon 'Then
dued on a hne outdoofl Operotes on ("ther 125 f!! nb .nlt (!fCUlts
Rocket T-400 Engln•• 8.50 x 14 TIre•• CUltom Trim' 011 Filter
T�rn Signal•• Foot-Operated Parking Brake. Four-Barrel Carburetor.
FAMILY BUDGET PRICED AT
IJg-car pleasur. It a standard feature
with Oldsmobile • • • even on the
lowest.priced Rockel. For proof, take
0. �ood look at tbe fine details of the
Golden Rocket 88. We're talking about
the extra rentures thnt add so much to
the vnlue of your car, yet don't add an
extra penny to the price of your Oldl.
'or example, you don't pay .xtra
for the big·car perronmmce of Olds.
mobile'. Rocket Engine.· The pace·
setting aclion of ill bigh-eoDlI,rclision
power gives you economy when YOD
want ii, power when you need h.
You don't poy extra for the snug
comfort of OIdsmobile'li big-cnr ride.
New Wide-Stance Chassis and Pivot.
Poile Front Suspension menn added
Imootlinellll and ufety, too! And
there'. big car glamor that's distinc.
tively Oldllmobile. You don't pay extra
for thot either I
Compare Oldsmobile'. eXira-value
feotures with ony enr at any price!
You'll 800n find out thllt you gel more
when you go Golden Rocket 88. And
thil Rockel fitl your pocket. De our
guelt ••• take n Rocket Tel� loon.
--------=----------.�!------------------..
Curtis Youngblood Company IWest Main St.. - .. - Statesboro Ga. _to_ Phone 4-559 .
In PORTAL Phone Union 5-6251
:��
8. our g�.' for a 1-2 ,•• ,1 Oldlmobll.', unlallonal n ......
�hr��:hrl��ogr:�:i�:t·cart::r�����. �TA��o�NE�nf!�· Im'=,'h::
operation and better .conomy. STAGE TWOI for a quick
,urg. of actl .... pow.r when ,h. ,ltua,lon dlmand, 1,.
lEE THEM
.271.h.p, Roehl 1-400 En,,'ne lIondo,d on all moe"'" J·2 Roehl Engln., willi 300 h.p.,
ond sp.cio' lIoclre' Engln., wllh up to 3'2 h,p., op'lono' a' ••I,a cal',
C> LC> s LEIVI 13 '·1
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER
This Week�s SOCIETY
-v-
Rites held for The Bulloch Herald-Page 4
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We Go Places
Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., after Toy Aldrich
spending several days In At- T I' I .lanta was accompanied home oy A drrc " 47, died SundayPERSONALS Frlda'y by her son and family, afternoon, March 3, In the Bul­
Mr and Mrs Billy Holland and loch County Hospltal af'tet a longBETIE WOMACK HONORED
IALPHA
OMEGA CHAPTER HUNNICUTI-McBRIDE
.
St
.
Illness. He was a life-loll!' rest-AT INFORMAL TEA BETA SIGMA PHI PLAN Mr.-1Ind Mrs. D. J. Hunnicutt son,
eve.
dent of Bulloch County.
�
Among the lovely parties FOR BABY SHOW announce the marriage of their Mr. and Mrs. Emery Maddox He Is survived by his motherho.noring Miss Belle Womack, On Monday evening, March daughter, Laverne, to Ralph Mc- and children, Kim, Kerry, Bob Mrs. Ellen Aldrich; five brothers'bride-elect of Aprrl 14, was a II, the Alpha Ome a Cho ter bride, son ?f Mr. and Mrs. and Rod of Tallahassee, Fla .. Haywood, Quillo, Monroe andseated tea at the home of Mrs. g p Dewey McBrrde of Sylvania, on were gu:�ts In St�tesboro last Frank, all of Bulloch County; �����������������������:'IBuford Knight with her grand- of Beta Sigma Phi met at Saturday, March 9. week, dividlng their trme with Elijah of Savannah; three sisters,mother, Mrs. John Watson, and Hodges Party House with Mrs. The vows were exchanged be- the Edgnr C. Godfreys and the Mrs. Fossle Morris, South Caro-her mother, Mrs. Fred Darby, Frank Aldred and Mrs. Frank fore the fireplace in the par- Jones Pelts. They were ac- IIna, Mrs. J. C. Underwood Nor-as hostesses with her. Farr as hostesses. sonoge of the First Methodist companied home by Mr. and folk, Va., and Mrs. Annie i.aurleTwo groups were invited; the Church, Statesboro. Mrs. Edgar C. Godfrey and son, Haddock, of Savannah; severalgu��� co-hostesses directed the first arriving at 4 o'clock, the hMlrs. Ralph Bacon, program The Rev. Dan Williams per- AI, who went on to Pa�amo nieces and nephews.second at five. c a rrnan, presented the guest formed the ceremony against n City, Fin., where they Visitedguests into the dining room The home reflected the charm speaker, Mr. Carl Kueffer, who bnckgro\rnd of white stock, lilies relatives. 1. ==........where they enjoyed an assort- that only flowers can add Is a charter member of the of the valley and ferns. Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mr. andment of dainty sandwiches, in- throughout the home. An ar- American Postural SOciety. Mr. The bride's twin sister, Miss Mrs. Lawton Brannen of
-
divldual cakes, and salted nuts.
rangernent of daffodils was In Kueffer Is working In coopern- Lavonne Hunnicutt, served as Metter attended the state con­Mrs. W. K. Hagler poured coffee the foyer. Pale pink and lavender tlon with President Eisenhower's maid of honor. Derrell Hunni- venlion in Savannah. Mrs. Bran-from 8 lovely sliver service. stock were used on a coffee physical fitness program. be tThe table, covered with a
table in the living room. Small Mrs. K. R. Herring presided cut� was.
s man.
.
nen is regent of the Metterbenutiful heirloom cloth, was at the business meeting Mrs.
1 h� brrde was !ovely rn her Chapter of DAR. The meetingattractively decorated with a arrangements of pansies and Melvl Ch h I f weddrng dress of light blue lace was held at the DeSoto Hotel.centerpiece of wedding bells, purple iris were dainty minia- h
n aprnan, c. a rman a over taffeta, The bodice, with V- M T G M I I"Pink rose buds and satin stream- tures.
t � Ways and Means Com- neckline, was buttoned down rs". aeon s v SltlTlg
ers, flanked by silver candela- The table, overlaid with an �I�tee, reported that the annual front with tiny self-covered but- relatives and friends in Atlanta.
bra. Spring flowers were used ��du�i�em:�in�o!g��nii�e s���".'� sfg�a s��� :�son��;�d s��ed�f:� ���:lh T��ac:f�il�� ;r:�ed st';�t Vi��� f�i��d:�i�� r��at��:":�throughout the rooms ensuite for of pink and orchid which was forThAIPrll 24 at 4 o'clock, . wore � lavender orchid c�rsage� Statesboro for the weekend.entertaining. placed casually at one end of s year there Will be first Her accessories were white d Mrs. Julian. C. Lane of At-The honoree was presented a the table. At the other end was place winners for both boys and navy an lanta was in Statesboro last:�e���gA=o�hi;�y ;��st�h\���� a small Wedgewood tea service �:��. �hlldr�n �ligible must be Th� immediate families and weekend and attended thefrom which Mrs. Watson poured x m t s through four close friends were present regular quarterly meeting Tues-present. coffee the first hour, and Mrs. years. ,From Savannah were M'r and day, March 5, of the Daughters
:I�� �?��i� ��;�ER !���dm�ihe�,aY;er��� ��;o�e:�� r-t�th��bm���S�;�' p�er��n�o�:�: �r�. s��:;:dor�;;:rj,r���' Porter �:et A�teri�anlun���;�stsat W�I���
Oq Saturday morning, March hour. Matching sliver compotes �o sl�e� M�s. Sam Haun, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. McBride left on Bryant's Kitchen.
9 Mrs Percy Bland and Mrs held mints and nuts. l:: Jr ��s u;� M;::. Ge�rg� P. a wedding trip to the Carolinas. Mrs. H. R. Young returned toP�rry Kennedy were hostesse� Mrs. Deva�e Watson �nd Mrs. W. n'.' Wyatt,m M�:.ar Wal�:; The� will make their home in her home in Columbia, S. C.at a kitchen shower, a lovely servln: Remrngton assisted In Stone, Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Mrs. S�lvanla. M�s: McBride will .re- Sunday after visiting her daugh-compliment to Miss Bette Wom- g.. Carroll Herrin to d M tain her posiuon at the Frrst ter, Mrs. Ray Howard, andack, bride-elect of April 14. Elaborately Iced �tits fours,
IJames
Sikes.
g n an rs. federal Savings and loan As- family for several days.A profusion of azaleas and canapes and hors 1I oeuvres, in • • • soclatlon In Statesboro.
camellias predominated in the
sliver trays, were on a tea cart. DAMES CLUB AT
. decorations used. At one of the w:�c�os!e���/�:��e�n ��� ART DEPARTMENT G.T.C. MRS. JOHN DARLEY HEAR THIS DISCUSSEDtables III the dining room a tall sliver pattern On Wednesday evening, March HOSTESS TO JOLLY CLUB SATURDAYcompote of pink snapdragons, � • 6, the Faculty Dames of Geor- The Jolly Club met last "High Heels"azaleas, and camellias was ac- • gia Teachers College met in the Tuesday with Mrs. John Darleycessorlzed by a sequined rolling GLENDA BANKS art department at 8 o'clock at her lovely suburban home on "The�����!een"pin and cook book, framed by HOSTESS TO J_T.J.:S Hostesses for the meeting the Pembroke Road.. THURSDAYminiature cook books'. The table On Wednesday nrght, March were Mrs. Marshall Hamilton House plants were used rn the 'Long Pants and Short Hair"was plied high with both use- 6, G1�nda Banks entertained the Mrs. Clark Knowlton and Mrs: decorations.ful and decorative gifts for the J.T.J. s .at· ner home on Park John Boole .Jr. The hostess served heavenlykitchen. These were opened by Avenue. .• . An activity program was hash, cookies, salted nuts and IL:;----- ;;;!Ithe honoree. Aft�r a short bUSIness meetIng directed by Mrs. Sara Thigpen coffee. '.Games pertaining to the the girls enjoyed a buffet sup� and Mrs. Gertrude Gear who In several contests the prizeskitchen proved entertaining. per of b�ked ham, bUlter demonstrated basket weaVing. were won by Mr.s. W. W. Jones,Prizes were won by Miss Jane be�ns and peas, �roz�n salad Each member made a basket. a brass magazine rack; Mrs,Morris, Mrs. Bernard Morris, rehshes, hot biSCUIt, I�ed tea Chicken salad, crackers, car- R. P. Mikell received a vase,and Mrs. H. P. Womack. Their and home-made pecnn pIC. rot sticks and punch were Mrs. Penton Anderson receivedprizes were' cook books and The members present were served. a hand-painted tray, while a
pottery. Beverly Brannen, potty Howard, Other members present were visitor, Mrs. Adrian Quick, wasMorning refreshments were Pat Lamb, Ame!18 Brown, Pat Mrs, Tom Alexander, Mrs, Jack remembered also with a hand-chicken salad filled puffs, Murphy, . BonnIe Woodcock,. Broucek, Mrs. Paul Carroll, Mrs. some hand painted ·tray. ,.pickles, parsley, cheese straws, Dotty D�",el, Barbara A�derson, J. I. Clements, Mrs, Zoltan Other members present werechocolate cake, and coffee. Penny RImes and Glenda. farkas. Mrs. Edga( Godfrey Mrs. James O. Anderson, Mrs.Bette's gift from her hostesses Mrs. Donald Hackett, Mrs: R W. Cowart, Mrs. Sara Rad-was a lovely white net apron. SURPRISE BIRTHDAY Zack Henderson, Mrs. Dan chff, Mrs. L. E. Price, and Mrs.
IThirty
of Bette's friends were SUPPER Hooley, Mrs. Donald McDougald W. T. Coleman.invited, The friends and relatives of Mrs. Julian Pafford, Mrs. Roge; • • ••• • • Mr. Henry H. Smith ho,oOred Parsons. Mrs. Jones Pelts, ;Mrs. WE GO PLACf;SGA. POWER WOMAN'S CLUB llim Wednesday night, Mara, 6: J. -B. Scearce, Mrs. Bob Win- Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Donald­GIVES SURPRISE PARTY with. surprise birthday supper burn, and a guest, Mrs. Emery son and their daughter, Carole,The Georgia Power Woman's at his country home. Those at- Maddox. and Mary Frances Monroe at-Club of Augusta surprised Miss tending were: Mrs. J. A. Futch • • • tended the University of Geor-;Bette Womack with a delightful and R,ufus Futch, Mrs. Ray Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Zeigler gia Band Concert last Sunday.miscellaneous shower on Mon- Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Silas left by plane last Wednesday for Mrs. E. L. Preetorlus attendedday evening, february 26. Brooks and Edward Brooks, Mr. their home In Nashville, Tenn., the DAR. state meeting at tgeThe gifts were presented to and Mrs. Emitt Hodges, Mr. and after spending a week with DeSoto Hotel on Monday eve­the honoree in daintily decorated Mrs: Cooper Underwood, Mr. their daughter and family, Mr. nlng. Mrs. Preetorius was doingparasols. Walter Miles, Mrs. Henry Zis- and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., double �uty as she also attendedAfter the many nice gifts were sett, MiSs Jan Black, the Rev. Woodie and Beth. a meetrng or the Heart As-opened, club members were and Mrs. Harrison Olliff, Mr.
I
Mike McDougald of Atlanta sociation.
.served coffee, sandwiches and Chris Lamb and children and spent the weekend with his Mrs. Roger Brown of Waleska,cookies. Mrs tJenry H. Smith. mother, Mrs. Walter McDougald. Ga., arrived Monday to visit her
______________________.;_ ..;.� parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy. Her husband, dean of
men and Instructor of physical
education at Rhelnhardt Conege,
came down on Wednesday for
his spring hondays,
funeral services were held Floyd Aldrich, Johnny Aldrich
Monday 4 p.m. from Corinth and James Hagin.
Baptist Church, Brooklet, with Honorary pallbearers we r e
Dr. Leslie Williams officiating. Charlie Zetterower, Leon N sw­
Burlnl was In the church ceme- some, Lester" Morris, Joe Hart,
tery. Owen Prosser and W. E. Morris.
Nephews served as paltbear- The body remained at Barnes
ers. T�ey are Raleigh Aldrich, Funeral Home until time for
Carl Aldrlch., Roy Aldrich, services.
SOCIALS Mta. Ernest Brannen Dial 4-2382Society EdItor
MISS BETIE WOMACK
ENTERTAINED DY
AUGUSTA FRIENDS
ANNOUNCEMENT
On Mondoy even in,;, Morch
4, Miss Evelyn Hngler and Miss
Dbrls Wheeler entertained for
Miss Bette Womack with open
house at the home of Mrs. W. K.
Hagler on Walton Way in Au-
_-\1_-
You Are Invited to Visit
Statesboro's Most Complete
MUSIC STORE
Now Open At
27 West Main Street
(Next to S. B. Morris Company)
_-\1_-
You will find there a complete line of sheet music,
music supplies, records, musical instruments, and
parts and instrument supplies.
WWNS-7:25 A_ M_
CHINITO is extra tancy lon�
grain rice. Cooks up light, Iluf­
fy and tender-everytimel You
cannot buy a finel' rice-at any
price! Buy CHlNITO RIGE­
today.
The name of this new music store will be an­
nounced next week,
t;3eat the Heat
in Style
•• , I'IOIftS ALL COLN
s'YMPlOMS A.T ONE TIMI ...
...... n•• I�1l-t6
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
Here's SDOrtS car lowne.. wilh sDOrts car handling. You sweep along In , "Realm of Silence," masler curves with race·car torsion bars. Up 10 310 hp. V-8.
Hot day ••• cool comfort in
summer weight shirts by Tom
Sawyer. They wash to perfec­
tion ... need little ironing.
Beautiful tissue plaid or solid
colors in lightweight batiste,
Sizes 6-20_
Swept·Wing sweells country!
Orders doubled on '57 Dodge!
Look around you. People everywhere are slepping
up to the fun and pride of owning a Swepl-Wing
'57 Dodge. (including a greal many who have beea
sold on other makes lor years!)
What's caused Ihis swing to Swepl-Wing Ihal has
doubled orders over lasl year? Styling so fresh il
�rs look "old hat�mparison.
The greatesl advances of 1957: Torsion-Alre Ride,
Push-Bulton TorqueFlite, Total-Conlact Brakes.
luxury car looks and performance at a price just
above the very lowest.
Find oul for yourself why Swepl-Wing is sweeping
the counlry. See your nearby Dodge dealer and
join the swing ... Go Swept·Win,1
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
$1.93 to $2.93 It unleash •• a hurricane of power
It break. through the vibration barrier
·'·:;;:;::;::·�IJVG '57�
LANN,IE F� SIMMONS
In
..Simmons Shopping Center, Phone 4.3154
STATESBORO, aEo�alA
give• .IJ.w.IiRH1I5Tftmp5
on all your purchases.
Thay'er
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West .Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB DOUBLE DECK CLUB
MEETS MARCH 7 On Thursday afternoon, March
m M' L il Wh't t N '1The Magnolia Garden Club 7, Mrs. H. H. Macon entertained •• abytantes ISS UC e I e represen s eVI Smet at Hodges Party House for her bridge club at her home ona luncheon meeting Thursday, Savannah Avenue. , 1.. School at education workshopMarch 7. The home was most attractive I'Camellias and gladioli were with camellias, azalea. and Mr. and Mrs. Rulon Bennett
By MRS. JIM ROWEused In decorating. Mrs. Dean white iris In lovely arrange- of Screven, Georgia, announceFutch brought an arrangement ments.
the birth of a daughter, Essie The Nevils School was repre- Butler In Jacksonvllle, Fla. Mr.of camellias which was dls- The guests were served a sented at the Elementary Edu- Butler recently underwent ancussed concerning the technique dessert course with coffee. Marie, March 4. She wlll be cation Workshop at Rock Eagle eye operation. Mrs. Burnsed wasand relation between the flowers For club high, Mrs. Percy called Marie. Mrs. Bennett Is the last \veekend by Miss Lucile Joined on Sunday by Mr. Burn-and container. Averitt was awarded a bronze former Miss Gloria Mikell, White. Miss White Joined the sed and their son, Alwyne, andThq members were served constellation ash tray. Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. group of teachers from the other Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison andpunch on their arrival and the H. T. Vandertord received a cut
E t Mlk 11 f S b schools In Statesboro Thursday sons and Mrs. J. M. lewis.conclusion at the business crystal candy Jar for visitor's ras um e 0 tates oro. afternoon. Others attending were Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodgesmeeting a three-course luncheon high. Mrs. D. L. Davis won a Maj. and Mrs. John Egbert Mrs. Pauline Watts, Brooklet; and Mrs. M. A. Carter of Sa­was served. crystal relish dish for cut. For Jones announce the birth of'a Mrs. Laura M: Godbee, Mattie vannah were Saturday nightMrs. Norman Campbell, club low, Mrs. Claude Howard was
son Andrew Paul Jones (to be Lively School; Mrs. Aubrey supper guests at Mr. and Mrs.president, presided. The most awarded a combination bell and ' Brown and Mrs. Viola Brack, O. H. Hodges,Immediate business concerned bottle opener. called Andy) on February 15 In Portal; Misses Marie Wood, Mrs. Quay Mitchell at Savan-the Tour of Homes on Wednes- Other players were Mrs. Honolulu. Major Jones and Constance Cone, Leona New- nah Is spending this week withday, March 13. Commillees were Percy Bland, Mrs. Bill Harper, family will return to the States ton and Doris Lindsey, Marvin her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.named to take care of every de- Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. Jack In August where he has- been Pittman; Mrs. Elijah Akins, Lewis.tall involved. Carlton, Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. assigned to Command and Staff Register; Mrs. Laura Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin RushingMrs. Campbell read her year- Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Perry School at
' Maxwell Field, Ala- Stilson; Mrs. Mary Howard, Mrs. were Sunday dinner guests of VAC PAK (Limit One with $5_00 or More Food Ord.r)Iy report. The members pre- Kennedy and Mrs. Devane Wat- bama. Rpth Bishop and Don Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith.
ASTOR COFFEE 79
sented her a 10v�ly brass com- son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H?lm Sailie Zetterower School; Mrs. Mrs. Julia Nevils spent last
.
Cpate rn recognrtion of her Jr. of Oliver announce the brrth Catherine Kirkland, Instruc- week with her sister-In-law, Mrs. Lb Can
_
splendid service to the club. HALF-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB of a son, James Douglas, March tiona I supervisor and Miss Gus Denmark.The offices for the new year Members of the Half-High 7, 1957, at Telfair Hospital, Sa- Maude W.blte, visiting teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rushinginstalled by Mrs.. M. O. Bridge Club were entertained by vannah, Ga. Miss Holm is the The group returned Saturday and children visited SundayLawrence were: president, Mrs. Mrs, Jack Wynn on Friday after- former Miss Lavenia Clarke of afternoon. with Mr. and Mrs .• G, A. Lewis.Lamar Hotchkiss; vice president, noon at her home on Moore St. Oliver.
,
•••Mrs. Norman Campbell; record- Azaleas were used In the flower Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy TO ATIEND
BIRTHDAY SUPPERing secretary, Mrs. Ezra John- arrangements. Frazer! lemon pie, Jr. announce the birth of a SPRING CONFERENCE Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roweson; corresponding secretary, nuts and coffee were served. daughter, Sherry Anne, March Plans are being made for the h .Mrs. William Woodcock; treas- Miss Maxann Fay was pre- 10, at the Bulloch County Hos- delegates from the Nevils P.T.A. Ronored I��err �:t��d niece, L1bb�urer, Mrs. Lonnie Young; pro- sented a hand-painted metal pital. Mrs. Kennedy Is the to attend the spring conference th°':"\w : r ay supper a TIDE CLEANS CLOTHES (Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order)gram chairman, Mrs. Benton candy jar for high score. Half- former Miss Annette Beasley of the seventh district division err ome rlday night.Strange; membership, Mrs. High prize, a bread board, was whose parents reside near Blitch. of the Georgia Congress of G I ANT TID E S9cJohn Meyers; scrapbook, Mrs. won by Mrs. Zack Smith. Party Parents and Teachers at Glenn- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges pk 0 IMarion Brantley. napkins went to Mrs. Bernard ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB ville on Saturday, March 16. of Savannah visited Sunday with 9 n YMorris for cut and a wooden On Friday evening Mr. and • • • Mr. nnd Mrs. O. H. Hodges ..
THE HOE AND HOPE snack bowl was given Mrs. Mrs. Dent Newton entertained NEVILS M.Y.F_ . Miss Robena Hodges Is spend- .
GARDEN CLUB Lewis Hook for low. the Ace High Bridge Club at The Nevils M.Y.F. wlll be mg a while with relatives In HUNT'S YELLOW CLING
h Others playing were: Mrs. their home at 214 East Grady represented at the Bulloch Statesboro. PEA C H E S
The mont Iy meeting of the Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Street. County sub-district Youth Fel- Folk of the Nevils community No.Hoe and Hope Garden Club was t t k th t M CIheld Tuesday, March 5, at the Walker Hili, Mrs. Elloway King Alfred daffodils and iowshlp meeting Monday night �:��ar� h��wmov�d torsStat���home of Mrs. John Barksdale. Forbes, Mr�. Robert Lanrer, Mrs. spirea were used In the decora- at the Statesboro Methodist bo Sh 111 be I IMrs. J. M. Tinker was co- Gus Sorrier, Mrs. Husmlth tlons. Church. The delegates �re AI- he;�' an: �er frlegn�:.t �I� s�::hostess Sherbert cookies and Marsh, Mrs. Joe Robert 1'111- For men's high, Fred Hodges wyne Burnsed, president, Jayne h h h I I hcoffee ."vere selYl'd. man and Mrs. Jim Watson. received a stud tie pin. Mrs. Bragan, Judy Nesmith, Sandra her muc app ness n er newAfter a devotional by Mrs. Bill Olliff was �iven matching N�smlth, Julia Bragan, John o���nds of Mrs. Gordon LewisFrank Simmons Jr" Mrs. Inman REGISTER H. 0_ CLUB b�acelet and earrrngs for ladles' 1�I':'.as Hodges and Miss Maude are sorry to learn that she hadFay Jr., president, called for the Mrs. Lera Ratcliff enter- hIgh. Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr. won ' counselor. been taken to the Bullochsecretary's report from Mrs. tained' the Register Home ci ut b prrzkes Afar tther blalddles, an BIRTHDAY DINNER County Hospital last Sunday.E W Barnes the treasurer's 0' ce rea r. se 0 r ge pen-r�port' from Mrs. J. Brantley emonstratl?n Club at her ells went to Bill Olliff for low. Friends and relatives honored Ir.�����������Johnson Jr., and a reading at home on Frrday, March 8, with For refreshments the hostess Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. with a
b
.
IbM
Mrs. John Ed Brannen and Mrs. served peach ala mode and cof- birthday dinner Sunday. They�r�o��u so���t�t:t on y rs. John Ol�iff as c.o-hostess. fee. all gathered at the Nevils
Officers installe'd for the new The vIce preSIdent, Mrs. Leo� Others playing were Mr. and School and at the noon hour
1957 58 -. P 'd t Holloway. presided at the bus 1- Mrs. Remer Brady, Mr. and Mrs. a bountiful dinner was spreadyear - we�e.. reSl en , ness meetrng. Alvin Williams, Mr. and Mrs. on the tables In the dining hall.Mrs. Gene Curry, vice pres i- Mrs, John Ed Brannen gave Hal Wat-ers and Mr and Mrs Mrs. Waters' received manyde�t, Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson the devotional. Mrs. Joe 1'111- Eddie R�shing.·
.
lovely gifts.Jr., treasurer, Mrs. Brooks Sor- man talked to the club mem- •••rier Jr., recording secretary, bers on civil defense.
ESLA H 0 CLUB Mrs. H. C. Burnsed spent lastMrs. J. M. Tinker; and cor- Mrs. Gertrude Gear demon- M
"
d week with Mr. and Mrs. Hug� Li;; ;lIresponding_secret�, Mrs. Frank strated the" art-<.of docoMting II. rs. Gertru � M. Gear, a�- , ..= l1li__. _Simmons Ir. ...
.
cakes. Mrs. Sara Thigpen gave
stant county home demonstra- ,_After the business session, the an account of the entertainment
tlon agent gave a demonstration
Tour of Homes and the duties and pleasure that could be de- on cake decorations at theof each member in the tour were rived from the proposed trip to regular meeting of the Esladiscussed at length. Rich's on the Nancy at which
Home Demonstration Club Frl-
Members present were: Mrs. time the club women from six day, March I, at the home ofE. L. Anderson, Mrs. John Barks- counties would travel together :7; \�e��.tch with eight mem-dale, Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. and be guests of Rich'. at dress M p A b Sta II I hGene Curry, Mrs. Inman Foy revue and tea rs. u rey r ng s t e
Jr., Mrs. Wilton lrela�d, Mrs. The hostes;es served cherry ���b,::,���dent and presided atHugh King, Mrs. John F. Mays, nut cake with cherry sauce, Those a�iendlng were Mrs.Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mrs. J. B. toasted nuts and coffee. G M S W S II MScearce Jr., Mrs, Brooks Sor- ear, rs. . . tar ng, rs.
rier, Jr., Mrs. Frank Simmons Leon Nesmith, Mrs. Edwin
Jr. and Mrs. Bob Thompson. ANNOUNCEMENT . . Futch, Mrs. J. U. Williams, Mrs.
• • • The Statesboro Prlmltlv,e Bap- Aubrey Starling, Mrs. J. H.
STATESBORO GARDEN tist Circle will meet Monday, Futch, Mrs. William Starling,
CLUB MEETS March 18, at the church annex and Mrs. Harry E. Futch.
On 'Thursday afternoon March at 3:30 p. m. Hostesses will be The hostess served delicious
8, the Statesboro Gard�n Club Mrs. Francis Alien and Mrs. Josh refreshments during the soc I. I
met at the home of Mrs. Buford T. Nessmith. hour.
Knight with Mrs. Hugh Arundellr,����������������������!!:'1and Mrs. Bob Pound as co­
hostesses.
The preSident, Mrs. Grady
Bland, Introduced business items
relative to the Tour of Homes
and the flower show which will
be held in Statesboro soon .
The new officers Instalied by
Mrs. Bland were: Mrs: Prince
Preston, president; Mrs. Grady
Bland, vice president; Mrs. Olan
Stubbs, recording secretaryj Mrs.
Buford Knight, corresponding
secretary; apd Mrs. Buren Alt­
man, treasurer.
There were seventeen mem-
bers present. 11.:; ;;;;;; .:.1
With the jacket on or off you'll look equally smart
in this elegantly simple costume of pure silk that boasts
a linen-textured weave, o.nd is spot-resistant, too!
Mynetle sparked the flattering, unc1llttered lines with
a flash of white and a jeweled pin. This versatile
beauty is designed to fit, too, without costly alterations! DIXIANA FROZEN DEliCIOUS
I L:t::et: ::a;�::tn::::s�:4:0�:: Speaks" on I STRAWBERRIES 3
16-oz Pkgs
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday al
,!,_,_8:4$_�_'m_.-E--N--R--Y-,-�-S-.,---;; oj:;; C,I'Ad ';'Vo" u.. 21c I C'"AE'OES'£"' u
Shop HENRY'S First
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This Week's
[SOCIALS Mrs. Erneat BI'UIIUm, llldltor PIllR8ON.u.B Nevils NewsDial '-1882
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
UHlgh Heela"
TUESDAY
"The Black Queen"
THURSDAY
"Long Pants and Short Hair"
WWNS-7:25 A_ M.
\
SMITH. TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289. $25.00
Savannah, Ave_ Statesboro, Ga_
'YVl-m-m ... SPRlnG
lo. h.f.nf.
- nal/-size
ensemble
.
aqaLn_
TIME
FOR
A
NEW
PAIR
OF
two-in-one fashion for women!
;r�t?�
SHOES
$1.98 TO $6,95
.
Burton's Family Shoe Store
10 East Main Street - Statesboro, aa.
Use Burton's Convenient Lay-Away PJan for Your Children's Shoes
THIRD ,TERRIFIC WEEI OF OIR
Anniversary Celebration
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MARCH 16th
PURE WHITE
SNOWDRIFT
(Limit One with $5,00 or More Food Ord.r)
3 Lb Can 69c
STARKIST LIGHT MEAT
TUIA FISH
DETERGENT WHITE
2'h CAN. 29c A R ROW
WHITEHOUSE APPLE
No, " CAN 29c S A U C E .2 303 CANS
GIANT "KG
EAT-RITE CONTROLLED QUALITY
Pork Loin Roast
RIB
END
. LB
LB.48c
BEST CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS Lb
EAT-RITE CONTROLLED QUALITY
GROUND BEEF 3 Lb' Pkg
SEAFOODS
FOR LENT!
WINN-DIXIE HAS THE FINEST
WIDEST SELECTION IN TOWNI
LARGE HEADS WESTERN
LETTUCE 2 Lge Heads
FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM
FLA. CORN 10 Ears sgc
CRISP FLORIDA
PASCAL CELERY 2 LgeStalk,
GREEN HARD HEADS -
FLA. CABBAGE Z Lbs 9c
READY-TO-FRY FROZEN-
PAN·REDI SHRIMP 2 9ge10-oz Pkgs
9ge
49a
Save As You Spend Witb S & H GREEI STAMPS
Misses Julin and Jone Dragon Bureau meeUngs last week dealt
-----------
fand Joyce Williams highlighted largely with fertilizer. method Harville W.M.U. observes 'Week ,0the Denmark Farm Bureau pro- of buying and applying.
gram Tuesday night. March 5. The four steps Involved In
with songs and music. This was these fertilizer recommenda-
Prayer for Home MI-sSI·ons' last weekthe annual free supper program tlons, as made by the experimentfor the chapter that brought out stations and extension specialist.
a full house. were soil testing. liming, using
Last week the Harville W.M.U. during the week.
Now is the time to begin Mrs. Hester Waters, Mrs. adequate amount of high grade mcmcbrs mel at the church Mrs. G. R. waters has re-
fertilizing your fish pond for D. W. Bragon and Mrs.
C. C. mixed fertilizers, and then buy
afternoon from 4 to 5 turned frorn n visit with
rela­
good fishing and fnt fish this DeLonch were
nomed community nitrogen on the cost per pound ��c��k to observe Week of lives in Miami and Ft. Lauder­
spring and summer. Fertilizer at Red Cross drive
chnirmnn. E. L. of ,available nitrogen in the Pra er for Home Missions with dale, Fla.
the rate of 150 to 200 pounds Anderson Jr .• rural Red Cross material. y M Waters In charge The Rev. and Mrs. Austol
per nero of on 8-8·2 or equivalent drive leader,
visited wl�h the Probably more soil sample� �rs the or;rn��ram. Mrs. B. F. Youmans and family visited
fertilizer every week or 10 days chapter to hell} set up (or
the hove been sent to tho College of odd I d tho devotional relatives in Augusta during the
for about 5 01" 6 times. It will community work. Lester Waters, Agriculture this spring by the ��� afternoon and on Thursday weekend. While in Augusta they
lake this many applications in the chapter president, stated county agents than any two
e
i klt antltled "Dough- also visited Mr. J. H. Ginn, who
most cases 10 get the dark green that a co�ered dish supper would previous years. Bulloch County �;:no�g;e:ti:1Y� was 'presented is a patient at the Talmadge
or brown color necessary for be used In April. farmers are using t�ls service under the leadership of Mrs, Memorial Hospital.
maximum fish growth and weed BROOKLET freely now. If the fertilizer prac- Walter Royals and Mrs, Austol Mrs. Otis Ansley visited rela-
control. Mr. Anderson had ten volun- uces a� �ecomn:ended ?re fol- Youmans. tives in Savannah and Pooler
A word about fish pond teers to head the Red Cross lowed, ,It IS pos�lblc to .mcronse The meetings wore a grent last week,
fertilizers, There is a new membership renewal at Brooklet t�c agncultura,1 �ncome III Ge.or- success and everybody donated Mr. and Mrs. H .."'H. Zetter­
fertilizer on the market with an Wednesday night. March 6. but g
rn by $200 million, the specm l-
to the Annie Armstrong offer- ower and Linda. Franklin Zet-
each of tho ten is to procure a ISt.S that prepared the chartsI" terower and Miss Borry Wil-analysis of 20-20-5 which is more co-worker. Those listed were think. nCO'n Frlday .aftemoon of this Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. Williamquickly soluble in water be- d f '1 M dof its chemical compos 1- John N. Rushing Jr. Joel Minick, LIME NECESSARY week the Sunbeams and G.A.'s Cromley an ami y, r. an��use It doesn't toke but 40 Dr, F. A, Akins, .Iohn Cromley, Several times as much lime will observe Home Missions Day Mrs, Vol. \V, Jones, Mr. and Mrs.pounds of this felrilizer to equal Tommy Sowell, Kermit Clifton, should be used in Georgia and in of Prayer and Annie Armstrong Cloyce Martin and litlle son, Mr.
100 pounds of nn 8-8-2. It has its Dan W. Hagan, Ed L". Wynn. the county If the maximum bene- at 4:30 at the church. W. L. Zetterower Sr. and Mrs.
advantage of not having to John F. Spence nnd Bennie Con- fit is to be had from the mixed • • • Hilda Bell and son, Archer, were
ncr.' Sunday dinner guests of Mr. andhandle as much weight. but ac- . fertilizers. especially the phos- SICK LIST
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower. Othercording t.o latest research find- Mr, Rushing �ot lhe l1leetlllg phate, For example, on a three- Mrs, Horace Mitchel is home.
Mr. and Mrs,ings, is not superior to ordinary off to a hum?l'1st start with a year test soybeans limed only recovering, after n major opera. guests were
8-8·2 for fish ponds, It will poem on the life of a farmer, increased the profits by seven tion, H�? ��t�er����, Williams of
������v� i�_8_��t';;utfa::�:2 t��:: M��L��a���i��egrOUnd pres i- ��\�rstt:rp����is \�:��n r����!��� ha�rdO����o�n������·a.\��O s��I� Millen visited Mr. and Mrs.
dissolve nnd do the job just as dent. agreed to serve as Red seven dollnrs When the third in Bulloch County HospItal but Ernest Williams Sunday.
well. Authorities recommend an Cross chairman for the com- plot was fertilized and limed shows improvement.
8-8-2 ferlilizer or equivalent. so munity. but the group named the profits increased by $26. Mr. J. H. Ginn is in the RI·tes held forlake your pick - it doesn't Mrs. Deal, Mrs. W. C. Hodges, Lime and fertilizer combined Talmadge Memorial Hospital in
maUer. Mrs. Herbert Deal, and Mrs. gave increases over fertilizer Augusta.
Cooperators of the Ogeechee H. H. Merriman as co-workers alone by $26.45 on corn. $19.60 Mr. Earnest Buie has return�d Mrs Carrie JonesRiver Soil Conservation District for Mr. Anderson. on wheat. $11.90 on oats. $27.72 fron) the MemOrial HospItal m •
arc continuing to build terraces Mr. Deal presented one new on cotton and $34,01 on legumes, Savannah, having undergone n M C . S 'th J 80at n -rapid rule, \Ve at the work member, C. E, Howell, who has Bulloch County has been using major operation. 'd
rs. �rrl� m� Done], ,unit office. re,ali,zing that farm- recen_lIy moved back. to the about 3'.000 tons of lime per Miss Hazel McDona.ld has re- ;rlo�fnen� ;�ttn�II' co��net�ers have a limIted amount of county nnd now m the year. ThIS should be only nbout turned from the hospItal. h .. d' d t I hlime ,to build terraces, nrc giving machinery business here. o�e-�ifth, of" the annual lime • • •
., �%:��I;�'M��cha 4,anatea:h� r��i�priOrity to terrace and waterway FARM BUREAU MEETINGS dIstributIon III the county. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WIlliams dence of her daughter Mrs Jrequests above all others at this STUDY FERTILIZER The tests also showed that and family visited relatives In Olliff Everett. in State;boro.' .tlllle. In a few weeks terrace and The programs at the Farm when 316 pounds of 4-12-12 and Rockyford last Sunday. M J . . db'waterway building will be over 27 pounds of nitrogen were used Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Barnhill rs, ones IS survive y SIXand we will have more time to tude ,that we arc delibe�ately on corn, the yield was 22.5 and family of Savannah, spent daughters, �rs. �, F. South�ell.devote to ponds and farm draggmg our feet on thOlr re- bushels PCI' acre but when in- last Sunday as guests of Mr. �rs, W. E, Stflc�land. RClds­pianning. It is hoped that those quests. but will understand our creased to 500 p�unds of 4-12-12 and Mrs. L. H. Hagin. VIlle. Mrs. H. H. SImmons. Da.y­
cooperators wanting pond as- position. Later, we will be happy and 65 pounds of nitrogen the Marie Ginn of Statesboro
tona Beach, Fin., Mrs. J. Olliff
sistance will not take the atti- to give them prompt service. yield jumped to 60 bushels 'with spent last Saturday night with Everett of Statesboro. Mrs. J. F.
.
fl M J H G' Thompson. St. Petersburg. Fla .•�n Increased pro t of $42.12. rs, , , mn,. and Mrs. A, B. Spence. Orlando.On a pasture, the test showed Mrs. David BUle, �r�, Mary Fin.; two sons, W. Day Jones,100pounds �f beef from an acre Shelton and son. Mlkle. and Reidsville and Roy Jones Lees-I ...,.. � ...,..---_;_-,..---Statesboro. Georgia, ThurSday, March 14. 1957 /ferllllzed WIth 300 pounds of Mrs. Cordle Rogers of Tennessee burg. FI�.; two sisters: Mrs.===========::z============ 4:12-12 and 30 pounds of were guests of Mrs. J. C. Bule A. V. Harden of Orlando. Fla .•mtrogen. but 250 pounds of �eef last week. and Miss Anna Smith. Brooklet;per acre on the plots fertilized Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jo�es one brother. E. W. Smith. Dover.WIth 500 pounds of 4-12-12 a�d had as guests Saturday evenmg Ga.; 13 grandchildren and 10
��e��e�n��o��t �r��:'!ioor an m- ��n��ne��r a��d ::r��' ��a:� great-grandchildren.
High rates of nitrogen are Bunce and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce
Funeral servIces were held at
recommended but it should be Martin and little son.
2 .p. m. Tuesday at the States-
bought on the basis of the most Miss Annette Fields and Mrs. boro Primitive Baptist Church
economical source of material Carie Jones spent Sunday night conducted by Elder T. Roe Scott
Th 't� . II
.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt and the Rev. Edward Reeves.e m ogen In a sources arc
G 'ffl Burial was In the Reidsviiie Citygood, one as good as the other, 1'1 n, ., Cemeterybut some sources are cheaper Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wllhams
.
to buy. and family and Linda Zetter- Grandsons served a� pall­
ower were Friday evening dinner bearers: The body remained at
la---- IIlIS'I.I guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. the home of Mrs. Everett in."""m:r,,177111'nrn ZeUerower and Franklin. Statesboro until time for serv·
������@������tjI�i��I\\l:�.IIl1l�) Mr.•nd Mrs. Colon Rushin'g Ices. Smith-Tillman Mortuary ofand family of Savannah visited Statesboro was in charge of ar­Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. Zetterower rangements.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Now! For the first lime, Major Medical Coverage
For Businesses with as few as four Employees
LIFE OF GEORGIA'S EMPLOYEE PROTECTION PACKAGE PROVIDES:
Farm and Family FeaturesTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Burcau
Songs and music �lighlights last
week's Denmark F. B. meeting Dcnmark News
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservation Service
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
We hope you will pardon us - if we are -
but we have just come back from n quick trip around
Georgia. It gave us quite a thrill to ride through this
great state of Georgia and see all of the "Willie
Wiredhands" ha.rd at work making Jiving more
pleasant, work more attractive, and opportunities
more abundant.
We were just standing here reflecting that
Georgia's forty-one rural electrics have not only
made ample low-cost electric service available to
almost every nook and corner of this wonderful
land of ours but it has done such an outstanding
job that many of our urban folk arc moving out
to join us.
We don't recall a single county that doesn't
have many new barnes "out from town." These
folks have found that if you will just give "ole
Willie" a chance by putting him to work. he can
make living a wonderful experience anywhere.
Do you see now? If you caught us blushing It
was just because we know that without our help
none of these fine new friends would have come
to depend on us-and many of Our old ones would
have moved off and left.
Rural electrification is proud of Willie Wired­
hands everywhere, Georgia's forty-one rural elec­
tric co-operatives are always happy when Willie
can help prove that a better way of life is to
"Live Better Electrically."-
- Everyone I know likes
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Life of Georgia's Major Medical in tb.e
Employee Protection Package is designed
to guard against the financial hazards of a
lengthy illness or costly accidental injury.
A person need not be hospitalized to reo
ceive benefits_Because it's
I I
Yes ... we sl�nd back of every •
job tOO%. We know how Sani- •
tone gets out ALL the dirt.
every stubborn spot and even •
perspiration 10 your clothes stay
fresh and new looking through •
cleaning after cleaning. But see
ror yourself, Callfor service today, •
•
Life fnsurance on each employee ••• pillS
accidental death and dismemberment in­
surance for specific losses in non-occupa­
tional accidents_
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS COOD
FOR CEORCIA
LIFE OF GEORGIA FINANCIAL FACTS
Life Insurance in Force __ . __ .. _ $1,353.950,781
Gain of $111,430,826 in one year
Paid Polieyholders and
Beneficiaries $ 14.211,624
Assets ._ .... __ • _ •. _$ 140,251,075
Increase of SI5,101,172 over 1955
Liabilities. __ . __ . _. _ ... _ .... _. $ 123,525,470
Liabilities include policy reserves
. Surplus Funds and Capital _ •.•• _ $ 16,725,605
ElKcelsior
Electric
•
•
•
Model Laundry •
MEM!lERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LoeaIly-Owned, Non-Profit,
Electric UtlJlty"
and •
•
•
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4.3234-
Statesboro, Ceorgia
motorlata look to
theaalea�
to be
first with
best ...
••. confident our products set the pace In Progress,
Performance and Protection
To' merit your continued confidence, we werefirst
to meet the challenge ofchanges in engine design,
and ofTer Southern motorists a third and SlIper
quality gasoline-designed to_get full power, top
mileage and best performance from today's
higher-compression engines.... The response to
SUPER CROWN EXTRA has been immediate-not
only from owners of new higher-compression
cars, but from owners of older cars as well ...•
One of our three popular gasolines-CROWN,
CROWN EXTRA or SUPER CROWN EXTRA is best
for ),ollr car_ Only YOtl-by us�an tell which_
MORE THAN A BILLION AND A,.IHIRD .DOL,LARS OF LIFE INSIl-RANCE IN FORCE�?:
Try • full tnnk �f SUPER CROWN
EXTRA. Then decide whether tho
improl'ed performance and mileage is
worth the smal1 exira cost to you.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
lKENTUCK,YI
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
••
•
One of the newest things in health and accident insur·
ance is Major Medical E.pense Insurance. It is designed
to pay a large part of costs of a long. drawn-out illness
or recuperation from an accidental injury, with moderate
premium charges. It does this by taking over where
many health and accident insurance plans stop-after the
initial costs of hospitalization and medical care. Several
large corporations provide Major Meilical coverage to
their employees in group insurance plans. Until now,
though, employers with as few as four employees have not
�n able to obt.·in Major Medical for their employees.
Life Insurance Company of Georgia has constructed a
plan, called the Employee Protection Package, which
does otTer Major Medical along with life insurance, a
.weeklY inco'me for disability, and basic hospitalization
and surgical insurance_
•
•
Pays a weekly benefit to employees away
ftom work because of non·occupational
accide�tal injury, or iIIness_ For injury,
payment begins on the first day ofdisability_
For illness, payment begins on the eighth
day .of. disability_ Benefits continue for a
maximum of 13 weeks for anyone period
of disability.
Pays actual costs up to $10 a day for hos.
pital room and board to a maximum of
S310 for any single period of continuous
confinement. In addition it pays for miscel·
laneous services and supplies furnished by
the hospital up to $100. And it pays up to
S240 for specific surgical operations_ Ma­
ternity benefits are available.
U�Il""tI'izee fi:Y'tI'ltfj­·�6EOR6rIA
INBURtS Tilt IOUTH • alHce 1881
W. E- Helmly, Dist� Manager
24 Seibald Street Statesboro, Ca.
Telephone PO 4-2562
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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1•••••••••••• I known as Mrs. S. Keller Hodges): air-conditioning and heating tween parallel line. a depth ot
That certain lot or percel ot system. altar. chimes. organ. one hundred thirty-eight (138)
Leg�l Ad's
-
land with Improvements there- radio equipment, amplltlersl teet. and bounded as follows:on. situate. lyIng and being In bronze plaques. rugs and al north by twelve toot alley; e,st Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 1'. 1967the 1209th G.M. District ot turnlture located In said bulld- by Oak Street; south by Court-I _
Bulloch County. Georgia, and In Ing. • land Street. and west. by lot have been declared due and pay- land. lyIIlI and being In thethe City ot Statesboro and Bidders wilt be given written number st. ot the same sub- able. prinCipal and Interest com- 1209th G.M. Di.trlct of Bullochknown and designated as Lot notice ot acceptance or rejec- dlvlslon, whtch Is now owned ptued to the <fate ot sale County GeolllJa and In the CIty
GEORGI �A�E . number seven (7) on a certain tion ot bids by May I. 1957. by Bulloch Auto Company. and amounting to $8.228.94. besIdes ot Statesboro and known � ):.01
U d
A, C at am County. sub-division plat madG by J. E. 3-28-4tc (31) LFS. being composed ot lots seven attorneys tees as provided by No 7 ot a subdlvlalon of then er and by vlrturc ot an Rushing. C.S.B.C. tor Homer C. - (7). eight (8) and nine (9) In Code Section 20-506 and amend- lands ot Averitt Brothen Autoorder 01 the Court 01 Ordinary Parker In April 1935 and re- NOTICE OF SALE UNDER block two In a subdivision plat ment to said section as approved Company made by R. J. Ken.ot Chatham County. Georgia. corded In Book 115 Page 67. POWER IN SECURITY DEED made by J. E. Rushing. Sur- March 4 1953 and the expenses nedy Jr surveyor dated MayThe P.T.A. meethlg 01 the both their parents. Mr. and Mrs. passed on February 6. 1957. I In . the clerk record of the GEORGIA. Bulloch County. veyor, for S. F. Olliff. dated 01 this proceeding. A deed will 1945. and recorded' in Book 181:Stilson Elementary School was Ray Sanders and Mr. and Mrs. will sell at public outcry to the Superior Court ot Bullooh Under authority 01 the powers January 1910. which plat Is re- be executed to the purchaser at page 176. in the otflce of theheld March 13 at the Log Cabin H. N. Shurllng. Mr. Sanders Is hl�hest and best bidder therefor County. and reterence is hereby 01 sale and conveyance con- corded In deed book 38. page said sale conveying title In tee clerk 01 the Superior Court of
at Stilson School at 3:30 p. m. on an eleven-day leave enroute
be ore the Court House door had to said pint and its record- talned In that certain security 229. to which reference is here- simple as authcrlzed In said Bulloch County. Georgia. front-C
ot said county. within the legal lngs for fuller and complete deed given by Statesboro Pro- by had for a more complete security deed. Ing northwest on West GndyThe third grade was In from Fort Jackson. S. . to a hours ot sale. on the first Tues- description. Said lot bounded on vision Company. a corporation. description ot this property. This March 4 1957 Street a dIstance of 110 feet ani!charge of the program. which new location In MissourI. Mr. day in March. 1957. the follow- the north by land ot John Alt- to Mrs. Julian L. Brannen. dated Each ot said lots measuring 25 MRS. JULIAN L. BRANNEN running back between penllelwas about health. Sanders will be taking englneer- ing described property as the man' east by Walnut Street; November 25. 1953. and re- teet wide by 138 teet In depth. 3-28-4tc (28) LGL lines a dIstance of 125 feel andThe hospitality committee was Ing training In the Army In property ot the Estate of Mrs. south by land ot Mrs. Mary corded In book i97. page 333- Also. the tollowlng tixtures: bound u follows' Northwest onMrs. S. C. Akins. Mrs. Joe Missouri. Julia Melrose Hodges (also Kitchens (Lot No.6) and west 335 of Bulloch County records. one 9 x 9 York Y 28 aemmonla EXECUTOR'S SALE said west Gradf Street, north.Akins Mrs. Lehman Akins. Mrs. John Roberts of Ports- by lot No. 10. on the above there will be sold on the tirst compressor. one 40-ton York There will be sold at public east by lot No.8 of laid sub-Mrs. 'Talmadge McElveen. and mouth. Virginia. who spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. mentlonel plat. Terms cash; Tuesday In April. 1957. within condenser. one loo-horse-power outcry on the tirst Tuesday In division; southea.t by lot No. 19D Id Newmans who will several days visiting her mother. W. H. Morris. Mrs. Roberts purchaser to pay tor stamps. the legal hours of sale. betore General electric motor. one York April. 1957. the tollowlng de- ow said subdivision and south-Mrs. aVh f f' h t M L ttl A M rI at Den- went on to Savannah where she title and all taxes that may be the Courthouse door In States- centrifugal blower with motor, scribed property known as the west by Butler Street.be In c arge 0 re res men s. rs. 0 e . or s vIsited other relatives She re- due. Edward H. Lee. .s ad- boro, Bulloch County. Georgia. one General Electric 16 ampere home lace ot the late Laura EEL CONE executor of theEveryone Is Invited to attend. mark. and Mrs. Morris. spent turned to Portsmouth' Wednes- mlnlstrator of the Estate of Julia at public outcry to the highest generator with motor. one 25- Kent: p . . will' ot' Laura E. Kent, deceued.The P.T.A. spring con- day of this week Mrs Roberts MelrQse Hodges (also known as bidder. for cash. the property ton freezing tank and colis .and All that certain tract or lot of 3-28-4tc (29) GMJ.ference will be held In Glenn-
L f Id H D
..
Mrs. S. Keller Hodges) de- conveyed in said security deed all other fixtures now located
ville Ga on March 16 In the' ee Ie
was called here on account 01 ceased. c/o Pierce & Ranltz. and desorlbed as follows: All at said plat and used In connec-,IJ�====================="• high school cafeteria at
-
• the sudden death of her father. 412 Realty Building. Savannah. that certain tract or parcel of tion therewilh. 'new Mrs. Stella Lee of Guyton. Georgia. land Situate. lying and being In Snld sale will be made for the10 a. m.
.
Cl b b h and Mrs. Lottie Grooms of Syl- EDWARD H. LEE. admlnls- the 1209th G. M. District 01 purpose ot enforcing paymentThe featur�d speaker WIll be U to' e ost vanla, attended church at trator ot the estate ot Julia Mel- Bulloch County. Georgia. and in of the Indebtedness secured byMrs. J. R. Pmson Jr. All mem- Stilson Presbyterian Church and rose Hodges. the City of Statesboro. and said security deed. default hav-bers are urged to attend. Mrs. also at Lane's Primitive Bap- 3-28-4tc (30) CA. fronting south on Courtland Ing been made on the note dueEdward Blitch Is president of to council tist Church last Sunday They Street a width of Seventy-five November 25. 1956 as to prlnci-PTA here . INVITATION FOR BIDS (75) feet and extending back pal and Interest. all the remain-. . . visited relatives here during the The First Methodist Church northward along Oak Street. be- Ing notes secured by said deed
.
afternoon and. were dinner Sanctuary in Statesboro, Geor.I---- _CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY On March 5. the Leefteld guests ot Mr. and Mrs. levi gta, Is being oftered tor sale.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. Home Demonstration Club met Morris. Purchaser is to demolish bulld-
celebrated Mr. J. C. Beasley's at the lunch room. Mrs. John Roberts ot Ports- Ing and remove same trom the
birthday on March 3. Those Mrs. N. G. Cowart and Mrs. mouth. Va .• was a visitor at the church property. Prospe.ctlvepresent were: Mr. and Mrs. Hugan were hostesses. Stilson Presbyterian Church purchasers are requested to sub-Felton Blitch and tamily of Mrs. Cowart gave the devo- last Sunday. March 10. ::::t ����hbl':."ttl�.tI��ar:!�l!:,�:Pembroke. Mr. and Mrs. Cooler tional and prayer. She used part • • • Geor la b 12'00 Noon Easternand daughter of Savannah. Mr. 01 the 19th chapter of Matthews. CARD OF THANKS Stan9ard tIme; March 27, 1957.and Mrs. Naughton Beasley and 16-22. We wish to express our sln- The church reserves to right todaughter. Gay of Statesboro. The ciub sang America. led cere thanks and deep apprecla- relect any and all bids. Success­and Mr. lind Mrs.' Leroy Blitch by Mrs. Thigpen. tlon to relatives and friends for fu bidder will have 60 days
and family and Henry. Donald. The business was conducted their acts ot kindness and sym- fronl date ot acceptance of bidErnest and Dell Beasley. all of by Mrs. Russle Rogers. the presl- pathy during the sudden death In which to bte��i dO� and r�­Stilson. dent. Our club Is to be hostess of our beloved husband and m��ISe�e u ng rom t e1.0 the County Council on March father. D. L. Morris. May God p The following Items areMr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell 22. the fourth Friday. This richly bless each of you. specitically reserved and are notspent the day on March 3. with meeting will be in the Home" Wite and Children to be included in this sale: Pews.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley and Demonstration Club kitchen at
11•••••••••••_•••••••••••they went to church at Red Hili the airport. II
. Church. Mrs. Thigpen made the an-
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley nouncements. Miss Collier Is to
and l. H. were in Statesboro on be In Statesboro for a flower
business last Stsurday. show at the Marvin Pittman
H. D. Beasley Is visiting Mr. High School. This is Thursday.
and Mrs. James Harley Beasley March 21. On Friday. March 22.
at Beasley's tishlng' camp. will be. the council meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Coss Kennedy Saturday. March 23. a group
of Register spent Sunday. March of ladles wiii go to AUanta
3. with the W. H. Morris family. to be guest of Rich's for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon day.
Morris of Bradenton. Fla.. and Our style revue is to be at the
Mrs. Lottie Grooms. and Mr. April meeting. And on Monday.
Ray Mobley and Wilton Grooms April I. we planned an all-day
of Sylvania. and Mrs. D. L. Mor- meeting to finish up our baskets
ris and Sandra McDonald of and articles that we have
Denmark. spent Sunday. March started. This is a cailed meet-
3. with the Levi Morris family. Ing. with a covered dish lunch
at Mrs. Russie Rogers'. OUT
SICK LIST regular ciub meeting will be
Many folks here through- April 2 at the home of Mrs.
out our community are still on Remer Clifton, co-hostess, Mrs.
the sick list. The Mathes tamily Wm. Clifton.
and ·Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and Mrs. Gear gave 8 demonstra­
Rickey Shurling were among tion on cake decorating. This
those sick last weekend. was very nice and she gave us
a recipe for the icing she used.
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments. The club then ad-
journed. 111••••••••••••••••••••••111
Stilson News The Bulloch Herald-Page 7
Stilson P.T-A. hears progr�m by the
third grade on health problems
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
-.-
. .. horse and buggy wiring!
To Secure Your Homestead Ex-The dream home ... at lust! It represents
months of planning and building ... but the
planners dldn't look ahend. They failed to
mclude sufficient wiring and circuits to take
care of future needs.
When you buy. build ot'- remodel. mRke
sure your home won't be electrically ouwf­
date in a few yenrs. Plan for the many
appliances you'll be adding as time goes by.
Specify full J{ousepower - get IOO-amp
service, at least.
VISIT emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed BeforeThe New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
·East Main and Seibald Streets
MARCH 31, 1957We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500_00 -.-
ON WINFIELD LEE
'Operated Under the Supervtnlon of the Georgia Industrial
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
GEORGI�
PO""ER (!!!fatj
• AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTQACE
... SICNATURE
... FURNITURE
Loan Commlsslonert'
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
TWO LANES •••
OR MANY' LANES
Corner East Main and Seibald
•
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)Mr, and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Savannah spent several days
during last week here visiting
$275,000for Chevrolet's ''Lucky Travelers'?
THE BEST PAVEMENT FOR AMERICA'S GREAT NEW ROADS
IS CONCRETE. •• � aI!d�./
The Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956 provides that the Federal
government will pay 90% of the cost of building the Nadoaal
System of Interstate and Defeose Highways. Th, stllln, how",",
",lIst btar th, ",fir. bllrden oj maintaining it!
III. fairness to IlIl<payers that means that the pavement choseD
should be the most durable. It also should be the leall cOldy to
maintain. wertt. is tht answor on both collntsl
Roads built to Interstate System standards may cost less-anel
in no case mucb more if built with concrete. And oace built,
concrete roads need far less maintenance and sene much longet
thaa other kiads.· All these Jarts ar. a ",a"" oj I'I�I
Whether the roads have only two lun or mu,.. yoa, u .'.
_payer. will pr06t from the choice of depeadable.loag-lutills
coacrete, the pavement which bal proyea belt oa all coaao.
P 0 R , LAN DeE MEN' ASS 0 C I A , I O. N
507 MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BLDG •• ATLANTA 3. GA.
I IIIIIHII ......IzaIIo. " 1Ilfm......... i. ISIS If "rd_ Clmenl and IOntl.'•• , ...... sdnIIG memII ..................
display this famous trademark
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
ANNOUNCEMENT
I om 0 candidate for the office
of Justice of Peace for the
1209th G. M. District in the
election to be held in the court­
house on Soturday, March 30.
I will appreciate your in­
fluence and vote. Sincerely,
JOSH LANIER
HOMES
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quid( Servl_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
• This Is
FIRST METHODIST
W.S.C.S. MEETS MONDAY_A. S, DODD JR.
Real [alale
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
F0thRreeSAbeLdE-rooPmrachtIocauslleY. newd ApprovedGoo
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Civil Defense
The First Methodist Church
W.S.C.S. will meet in circles
Monday, March 18, at 4 p, m.
in the following homes:
max lockwood
Sadie Lee with Mrs. J. F.
Lord, Sadie Maud Moore with
Mrs. Finney Lanier, Ruby Lee
",ith Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, DretaINCOME TAX Sharp with Mrs. J. B. Johnson,RETURNS PREPARED The job of the armed forces thorilies when an attack is Ihez Williams with .Mrs. WayneAcocuntIng - Bookkeeping is to win a war, maluly oy car- coming. Parrish.Services - Auditing rying the attock to the enemy. The Air Force operates the
FRANK FARR Civil defense is not their re- radar screen and the ground The Liiy McCroan Circle will
3� Selbald St. - Phone 4-2731 sponsiblIity. observer system. It must do this meet Tu�sday morning a� 10Home Phone 4-2761 in order to know when its own o'clock with Mrs. Bartow Lamb.This does not mean th .. armed fighter planes are needed to
HAVE AVAILABLE for im- FOR SALE-Old Bulloch Times forces are taktn� a hands-off meet incoming bombers. The Airmediate occupancy one 2- office building. Cheap. CON- attitude toward civil defense. Force wouid give warning tobedroom unfurnished apart- TACT JAMES ALDRED at Armed forces experts have civil defense officials if enemyment and one 2-bedroom fubrl- Aldred Brothers Grocery, /.f47 worked with the Federal Civil planes were sighted.nlshed apartment. Reasona e East Main St. 3-7-t c.
rent Defense Administration to de- State and local civil defenseAiso a 3 bedroom house for
h Id f
termine which areas are most directors could then sound therent or sale already financed. Rites e or likely to be attacked. Armed air raid warnings in their ownLow down payment acceptable. forces experts also have told states or communities. Once theCall PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock the Federal Civil Defense Ad- warning had been given to thePO 4·9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc. C K S· s Sr ministration what kinds of at- civil defense system, however,. . pier . tack could be expected and what that Air Force job in civil de-to do about them. fens•. would stop.
Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
P/JPE OIL 'nPS
By "Pinky"
STRAYEO-Strayed from my
farm, one black and white C. K. Spiers Sr., age 86, died
spotted gilt, weighing about 210 early last
:
Saturday morning inpounds. If anrne knowsl the the Bulloch County Hospital. Hewhera�o,: gH��h�,�gR��a�e was a retired farmer and had�f!::'boro. Reward off�red. ltp: lived in Brooklet for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.. FOR SALE-1956 Buick Station Alice Franklin Spiers of Brook.Wagon or 1955 Oldsmobile let one daughter, Mrs. J. W.four-door sedan. Yo.ur choice, Ro'bertson' Jr of Brooklet three 1------------:-___________ "Wo r.k. Car. of Evervono',Both in goodbou,°ndlllon. c�1t sons C K Spiers Jr of Colurn- U. OF GA. AGRICULTURE The .Statesboro Senior Wom- Hoed',."���g�. ��SACK atC��335. ltp. bus,' Ja;"e� F. Spie"'; of States- ALUMNI TO MEET on's Club will hold its regular
FOR SALE-Twa-bedroom home b?ro, Robert E. Spiers of Cplum- The College of Agriculture monthly meeting at the Recrea- Checking Your Tires Is Justat 619 East Grady Street. bla, . S. Ct" one sister, Mrs. Alumni Associalion will hold its tion Center on Thursday, March One of Our Many Fine Services.Partiall yflnanced. Pay equity BeSSIe Ro h of Brooklet, one first district meeting here 21, at "3:30 p. m. with the presi-and assume the Joan. Owner be- brother, Harvey Spiers of �o��- Thursday night at Mrs. Bryant's dent, Mrs. L. M. Durden, pre- PINKY ANDERSON'Sing transferred. See after 5 mouth, Va., eleven gran c. I· Kitchen. . sidin .o'clock on weekdays or all day dren and one great. grandchild. g
RVICE STATION
on Saturday. C. M. CHAPMAN. Funeral services were' con- M. P. Martin Jr., district The program will be in charge SE3-14-tfc. ducted Sunday afternoon at the director, stated that the meeting of the conservation deportment WASHING _ LUBRICATIONFOR SALE-Four·acre farm 10- Baptist Church by the Rev. ,,:ould start at 7:30 p. m. WIth with Mrs. H. J. McCormick,
Zelterower Ave.
'
�h!e�lt'sh�:'�iac�, �bg�n fi�� ��v:· �:����0"i..as�:��d �1 :�: ���ne��r�;�af�r C�fMt�:a��I.�::; �ha�r��n�O���ir���. ���g�oP�� p��n�' !:I1��
.
miles west of Statesboro. Ad- Methodist Church. The pall- J. Phil Campbell, comrmssioner for the program is "Good Com-dilional information may be had bearers were J. L. Minick, F. A. of agriculture; Alph Fowler, munitles Prosper as They Con- •by seeing or writing W. R. Akins. R. L. Poss, H. G. Par. state alumni president; and M. serve."ROYSTER, RfD 4, Statesboro. rish and John Belcher. Intem-. C. Gay, state secretory; are to
. .Itp. ment was in the Brooklet Ceme- attend the meeting Thursday Hostesses for the .meeung WIll Shoulder Painstery with Smith-Tillman Mortu- night. F. Everett Williams, be the home department WIthROBERTS MONUMENTS
ary in charge. member of the Board of Mrs. Gerald G.'oover, chairman,Place your order with me and Regents, will also attend from and Mrs. Juhan Groover, co.let your granite or marble
R
Statesboro. Thirty-five members chairman.monument dlreet from large
otar of the Bulloch County group :11_== 111manufacturer with 59 years ex- Y will be in the meeting W H I'perlence In the famous quarry .' . .
,regions of Georgia. Guaranteed Smith Jr., Is president of the Alderman shighest quality In both material continued from page I local chapter.and workmanship.
M b .A F COOK - PEMBROKE "We feel that such an oppor- em. ers of. the. organizationMa�uf�.turers of Fine Monu- tunity of bringing together so Will bring their wives or hus-
ments Since 1908 wide a range of clubs in Rotary bands.
3-I4-3t.. International with their hundreds 1------------
------------ of members-if only for one ELLEN THOMAS WINS
____ evening in spirit-is a worth- NEGRO AMERICAN LEGION
while project to be shared by ORATORICAL CONTEST
------. .------ all, for never was the need for
.FOR RENT-Store building at understanding between peoples Ellen Thomas, a senior atthe corner o.f College. Str�t so apparent as in these unsettled William James High School, wonM!k::e��O�::�' A��fl��l:d Jai times.
.
second place In an oratorical
1, 1957. PHONE 4-2982. MRS.. "We-in our little Island contest sponsored by the Ameri­
HINTON BOOTH. - 12-13-tfc. nestling close to the country of can Legion at 'Thomasville on
FOR RENT - six-roomhouse Kent, beloved as the 'Garden of February 23, 1957. The William -FLUSH DOORS-
with bath-shot and cold water. England'-will be proud to in- James entrant ,,:as spon�ored by
_ $660 E hCan be used as two apartments. elude you sir aod the members the Negro American Legion Post 2-0 x 6 S-13/8 ••.• $7'24 E
ac
hMRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE, Brotok- of the Rotary 'Club of Statesboro No. 528 with W. Floyd Bel- 2-4 x 6-S-1 3/8 ••.• $' a\let. Phone VICTOR 2-2388. tp. in the main toast of the evening linger, commander. 2-6 x 6-S-1 3/8 ..•• $7.24 E e" 2-8 x 6-S-13/8 .••. .85 EachFOR RENT - Unfurnished du- of March 27, 1957.
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00 Sheerness is a seaport and
per month. At 13 South Zet- naval base, on the Isle of AERO MAYFLOWERterower. Can R. J. NEIL, 4·3496. Sheppey, Kent England. It Is a Long Distance Moving3·7-tfc. popular resort, with fishing, Cali or WriteFOR RENT-Large three-room grain trading, and shipping as
furnished apartment. Private the community's principal in- YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
bath. Large atonge. Near hCOI- dustries. It Is about forty miles COMPANY1818. AvalJable Maidl 16. P one from London."
M E Aid4-9221 or 4-2434. 3-7·tfc. MK: Though organized In 1936 the 414 East Oglethorpe St. • i • erman
FOR RENT-Apartment with Statesboro Rotary Club received Savannah-ADams 4-0603
.�:�s�ntedo}n th�!ithroe large rooma, front and its charter In special ceremonies Roofing Co. Health by Dr. K. R..nar. entranc:ea. Separate ngh�, held in the dining hall at the 1416 Bay St.-Brunswick Herring, Statesboro,water and guo No�lte t&:e; college on aJnuary 25, 1937. Dr. Phone 3672 Nest Vine st. _ Phone 4-2371 Georgia.III8JIt at 128 NorthH a�SEY: Jim Wlliteside was the first
1 .. .. 11.- -:-_
Call at - B. • president. ,3-21-2tc,
The armed forces do have
some definite civil defense jobs,
such as making decislons on
blackouts, dlmouts, camouflage
and radio silence. Through the
air raid warning service, the Air
Force warns civil defense au-
If America ever should be
attacked, the armed forces
would do all In their power to
help the civil defense authorities.
Next week: "What Does Civil
Defense Do Before an Attack?
By DR. K. R. HERRING
For Rent
SPECIALS
Pains through
the shoulders
and arms are
usually more
prevalent a t
this time of
year. This con­
dition is a form
of rheumatismFOR
known as neu­
ritis which
means inflam­
motion. This can be attributed
to the sudden changes in
temperature and humidity.
The body and blood stream
alters to meet these changing
climatic conditions. Nerves
that are sick or not up to par
because of some mechanical
irritation in the spine or some
former injury to the nerve
seems to be affected by these
changes in the blood stream.
Hidden infections also causes
changes in the blood which ir­
ritate sick nerves.
The Chiropractor locates
and adjusts the cause of ir­
rltated nerves and allows
nature to heal them. Climatic
conditions do not affect
normal nerves.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Cash & Cany
1,:1" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3:69 Per Sheet
%" PLYWOOD 4' X .8'
$8.55 Per Sheet
Many other Special Items to
choose from.
We Close Wednesdays at 12:00
And Saturdays at 4:00 p. m.
-SAVE AT-
NOTICE OF ELECI10N
•
A PTtze-Wlnnlng
Newapaper
1956
Sette. N_Ipaper,
Conteato
THE ,BULLOCH HERALD
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Bel�
Jim Cherry to
speak at Rotary
here Monday
New king-size
Coca-Cola to
Portal bask-etball
team Rotary guest
BIG VALUE ••• AT LOWEST PRICES
!T PAYS TO BUY OUR OWN
Jim Cherry, superintendent,
DeKalb County schools, will
speak in Statesboro at the
Rotary Club luncheon Monday,
March 25, at I o'clock. His sub­
ject will be "an Adequate School
Program for Georgia Boys and
Girls."
HOI1l� 01 R,'ller Values
NO IRONING EVER I MIRACLE
DACRON RUFFLED PRISCILLAS
3.98
'6" 'WId. PI' pal" 90" long
Ours alone I You get deep 6" headed
ruffles, baby.fine hems. No starching,
no stretch, no ironing everl Snowy
whl� (stays white too I) Tailored Dacron
panels to mat�h, 42" wide each panel,
81",90" long,
EXTRA PLUMP FEATHER·
FIllED BED PILLOWS
9 1.98
Perfect balance of all new feathers.
75% chicken, 25% turkey-that means
.Ieeping comfort I Featherproof ticking.
OUR OWN WOVEN JACQUARI)
PLAID COTTON BEDSPREAD
Woman's Club
4�98
Clear, bold colors woven right in I Blue,
green, red on sell-resistent tan back­
ground. 74" or 86" x 105".
MATTRESS PADS, DOUBLE BOX·
STITCHED WITH NYLON THREAD
J. P. Election isMACHINE WASHABLE! MOTH·
PROOFI LUXURY-BLEND BLANKET
Sat., March 30
2.98 8.98
flat, t'Wln
Smooth percale filled with fully
bleached new catton, bias tape binding.
Flat style, lull .ize, 3.98.
Lustrous rayon blended with tough ny·
lorn 4 Ibs. of warmth. Nylon bindln"
lasts lile of blanket, 72" X 90"1
Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checks
